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Ffts Fast Raoa Track at Oalllnam Park,
TROUBLERUSSIAN SHIPS
'
CAN'T REIN III CBO
her going too fur north and experien-
cing a series of calms on the banks of
Newfoundland. The yacht's move
ments were eo Blow that tho crew in-
dulged In cod fishing.
G1DE German Headquarters
LONDON, Juno 6. A dispatch to
a news agency from Cape Town says
native reports have been received la
official quarters to tbe effect that
Warmbad, tho German headquarters in
southwest Africa has fallen and the
garrison has perished. No news is
obtainable except from native sources.
Events For Las Vegas Race
Meet. Three Days' Harness Races
Much Interest Taken in the Free-For-A- ll This Af-
ternoon, with Winfleld Stratton the Favorite.
Entries for the Derby. Running Races Well
Filled.
There stood a dozen more,
It was a goodly sight.
"I say, John," quoth the young man,
With laughter In hls.eyes.
"I'll have Jerusalem pull the mare,
Then you can win with Captain Clare;
The public we'll surprise.
"All right. Bill," answers back his
friend ;
"I think that scheme will go.
The mare '11 be favorite, of course,
And I'll jump in and back the horse,
While you can just lay low,"
,i
They shook hands o'er the compact
made,
Then whistling walked away,
Nor dreamed that fate could have in
store
A thing that should surprise them
more
Than any neon that day.
- i
If Ailmhal IliHiuNt i:itH to
Stay in Manila Hi Ships
lut Iti Interned.
Peaeo Negotiation Regarding
the Settlement of the Team- -,
stern' Strike Blocked by
Garment Workers.
WHITELAW REID PRE3ENT8
CREDENTIALS TO KINO.
nionte, Tar Baby and Estare. Los
AnpHino. whq won the Albuquerque
Subjoined are given the entries in
tbe harnt'Ba races to be pulled off at
the Las Vegas race meet. June 5--
Following are the entrloo or the hart
ness racesv-- .
LONDON, une o. Whltelaw Reld,
tho new American ambassador, had
an audience with King Edward at
Buckingham Palace at noon today and
presented bis credentials.
DECISION SUBMIT- -'
TED BY SEC. TAFT FEDERATION PRES-
IDENT ON RECORD
Next day among the thoroughbreds
That faced the starter's flag,
Conspicuous was a big bay mare,
And right beside her Captain Clare,
WsmIs Ml-- ht lie A 1 lowed to
.Make KepaiiH Caused by
Storm or Sea but not Those
KoMiltlnj; Iroin llattle.
And next a porrel nag.
Organization Finally Decides
That Two Striken Are One
And Cannot Be Settled
Separately.
L? JL The flag went down, they jumped
Results Obtained
Major A. II. Whltmore has received
word from W. R. Eidson that the
Royal Arcanum, which met recently
in supreme session, has voted the tax
of a cent a month on each of its hun-
dreds of thousands of members and
that the general officers of the Knights
of Columbus, now on the way to the
convention In Los Angeles bave takes
similar action. June 19 the officers of
the sanitarium will go before the con-
vention of the Woodmen of the World,
away,
The captain in the van:
The bay maro couldn't run a yard,
Jerusalem held her back so hard,
, Monday, June 5. Purse No. 9, $400.
Free-for-Al- l- Pace.
Winfleld Stratton Owner, J. F.
Gulre,. Denver. .'
Floradoro Owner, J. F. McGulre,
Denver.
Stranger O Owner, Jol Bluett,
Albuquerque.
Monkey Mack Owner, Charfes Coe,
Las Vegas. x
Purse No. 2, $4002:24 Trot.
. Farmlngton Boy Owner, Joe Grif-
fin, Farmlngton, N. M.
Johnnie K. Owner, Custer & Er-wi-
Laramie, Wyo.- -
Albertus Owner, J. II. Hogan, Los
Angeles.
J. M., Jr. Owner, J., F. McGulre,
Denver.
, Delia McCarthy Owner, J. F. Mc-
Gulre, Denver.
Kettle Van Grundy G. L. Keever,
Colorado Springs.
Phillls Owner, Edward Davis, Den-
ver.
.
LOS ANOELINO. But, Lord! the sorrel ran .
WASHINGTON, June C Admiral
Enquist will not be allowed to repair
his ships at Manila. This government
has decided that as the injuries were
not caused by either sea or storm, it
CHICAGO, June 6. The garment
workers' strike, which practically has
been regarded as a dead issue, baaThey circled 'round the sandy track,
unexpectedly regained Its head and.
one of tho most powerful organiz&t ns to become an obstacle m
They've passed the half and still
The sorrel's at the captain's girth;
John's eyes have lost their look of
mirth.
And Wiliam, too, is still.
In the United States, and state their future negotiations looking towards
case. Here also the executive has (he settlement of the war. In the
ruled favorably and no doubt as to the Chicago federation meeting the dele- -
Derby, and Barney, are the favorites,
although Ketcham and Mary Glenn
have enthusiastic backers.
An additional race this afternoon
will be the 2:25 trot for San Miguel
county horsep for a purse of $150.
The entries are Paderweski, owner A.
J. Langstroth; Hector, owner E. L.
Hammond; Maude M, owner E. B.
McSchoolerj Swegart Chief, owner E.
L. Richmond.
Two spectacular running races are
result is entertained. Mr. Eidson and gates from the tailors' union attackedClear the track! They're comingHo! his committee will leave for Las Ve-
gas at the cIobo of the Woodmen's con-
vention. Owing to illness he was
compelled to give up the plan of com-
ing here about June 10. -
will be obliged to refuse permission
for vessels to be repaired there. To-
day Scretary Taft cabled the follow-
ing instructions to Governor Wright at
Manila regarding ships: "Time can-
not be given for the repair of injur-
ies received in battle. Therefore the
vessels cannot be repaired unless in-
terned until the end of hostilities."
Admiral Train has been instructed
accordingly. It was stated by Secre-
tary Taft that if the Russian vessels
agreed to leave Manila in their pre-
sent condition they would be welcome
to do so, but as it did not appear that
trt suffered from any damage caused
the strike committee for "slighting"
4,000 garment workers out of sym-
pathy for whom the teamsters went'
out. The federation in the end was
forced to acknowledge the two strikes
were Inseparable and one could not
be settled without the other. PresW
dent Dold of the federation, finally
placed himself on record as declaring
Tuesday, June 6. Purse No. 5, $400. on for tnis afternoon. Tney are
Red Men's Council
. home;
Great Scott! is that a ghost?
By heavens! It's the sorrel mare, .
A neck ahead of 'Captain Clare.
She's nipped him at the post. .
At Brighton by the ocean deep,
Beside a sandy track,
Two trainers cussed, as trainers will.
Who're lost their wealth; then all was
... 8tj1Iw-
The green grass at the back.
Turflana.
the strike committee never wouia connThe second great sun council of the
rcpt-i- n srttlwnenSi frtlerjiujterir',by tea or storm this government would ' garment wonterj .tlnn nt V tfvlitn aiialklo4 at ihftitrOUble Until the
satisfactorily aabe obliged to take the position as out- -lined above. (UHI)UIH UUU VCV.Ujusted. -M'l- - fJs-.Ai- UMia' - - "
2:19 Pace.
Joe ' Younger Owner, G. S. New-
man, Denver.
Little Cap Owner, G. L. Lockey,
Rocky Ford.
Ang!e D'Kyea-MDw'we- iy A. G- - Hum-melbaug-
Albuquerque.
Monkey Mack Owner, Charles Coe,
Las Vegas.
Purse No. 6, $400. 2:17 Trot.
Woody It Owner, E. G. Davis,
Colorado Springs.
Delia McCarthy Owner, Joe F. Mc-
Gulre, Denver.
Earl Birchwood Owner, Joe F. Mc-
Gulre, Denver.
Albertus Owner, J. H. Hogan, Los
Angeles.
wigwam of Red Cloud tribe Ifo. 4 at
the 10th sun, rising of the sun, today.
W. A. Bird, personal representative of
the great Inshconee of the - United
States kindled the council firs with
the following sreat chiefs or their
Overhauling 8hlpt.
HONG KONG, June 6. The vessels
of the Russian volunteer fleet are over6 Crew of Apache
Fished for Cod
The moral of this tale is plain:
Dishonesty don't pay,
One better have the best horse win,
Than let a rank outsider in
To steal the purse away,--
"Turfiana."
hauling merchantmen in waters north
east of this port Accordlnng to re- - stomps, great sachem, Win. A. Kream-port- s
made by the British steamer er Gallup; A. J. Mitchell, great pro-Pin- g
Suey which arrived here today, phet, Albuquerque; great senior sag-Th- e
commander of the Ping Suey says amore L. Godchaux. Deming;he saw four steamers overhauled flf- - great junior sagamore, Win. L. Lewis,
BABNEY DREYFCS. LONDON, Jane 5. The bark-rigge- d
vacht Anacbe. last of the contestantJimmie Cox Drowned E. McElroy. in the kaiser can tr&ns-Atlant-lo nee.iy mue irum en py two vuiuniwsr great Chief Of records,
ueei steamers. great sannap, Wm. N. Piatt, Gallup; was sighted fifteen miles west o! theWednesday, June 7. Purse No. 1,
Watching for Enemy, Wm. L. Thompson, great guard of Lizard at 9:20 this morntsg.William Frank was in the city Sat$400. 2:35 Pace.
, Halllna Morgan Owner, W, SHANttHAt. June B The fias-shi- n guard of Forest, O. A. Friedenbloom;H. urday night and Informed The Optic
three-fourth- s mile and the mile. For
the former, the entries are Scepter,
Cannon Ball, Dr. Tom Dolly Gray,
Procrastinate, Heather Honey, Jack
Adams, Chruch Light, Trillum, and
Presently.
For the mile, the owners are Wed- -
The tiling for the basement of the
Y, M. C. A. building has arrived and
will be put into place as soon as the
workmen can accomplish It - -
that Jimmie Cox, a colored boy, the Tokiwa under al Uriu and keeper wampum, RoswelL The
son of Mrs. Millie Cox, who died at the cruisers Naniwa and Takachillo meeting waB very enthusiastic and will
the Ladies' home last March, was and. two destroyers have arrived off result in much good to the order in
rfrownnA In an nrrova at fiallinas Gutzlaff island. Hanz Chow Bar. Mora New Mexico.
Morgan, Greeley.
Tom Helpon Owner, F. V. Brew-lngto- n,
Ft. Collins.
Cricket Owner, F. R. Glrardln, Al--
cruisers are expected.
Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr, Smiley
No Advices.
WASHINGTON, June 6. Secretary
Taft received a cablegram from Gov.
Wrlffht dated Manila todav saving En.
Springs not long ago. . .
Young Cox was riding in a wagon
driven by Wm. Hogan, Hand's ranch
foreman. In crossing a swollen ar-roy-a
the wagon was overturned and
the boy was carried down the stream.
A boy standing on the bank caught
only one glimpse of the body as it was
hurled down the cmrrent The body
has never been recovered. As far as
known the boy had no relatives
quist, Russian admiral, in response to Powerful Address to Younj? People of the Normal
ference to repairs, said that so far Le
ii
ft
-- I; i
i
U r
Graduating: Class. Especially Beautiful Musical
Program. ,
had no advices from his government,
but was expecting instructions.
Ml yfffM P$- - ting ,be worry that wears out thehuman engine before its time.The baccalaureate sermon to thograduating class of the Normal uni- -WASHINGTON. June 5. After aconference with President Roosevelttoday, Secretary .Morton announced
that the Russian cruisers, Aurora,
Gleg and Jemtchug, which arrived in
Most people live three days in one.versify for the year 1005 was preach-- I
ed at the opera house yesterday byt I . II.... 1 n .If They look back to take up the bttfdens of yesterday and they look forManila last we k. will be Interned at I r. rrancw bhh.v,.. iur
Manila, Secretary. Morton said or-- ! m,n, w"s, l"t and Inspiring. A ward to borrow trouble of the mor
A practice that is extremely repre-
hensible, and which will entail sertous
results If not stopped, was noticed yes-
terday at two local cigar ctands. Boys'
scarcely In their teens, were observed
playing dice at the counter without
the slightest dissent on the part of the
proprietors. Even though the play was
not for stakes, the future evil results
therefrom are Inevitable.
row. Never trouoie iroumo unders for interment of vessels would nmriiimny imw u ni iiiukimii wa
renuerea. a nuarieiie composmi uigo forward to Admiral Train at once. trouble troubles you," tho preacherdeclared was a good maxim.
The second reason why the life In
Mrs. R. C. Rankin, Miss Mareth Fur-r- o,
Mr. W. C. Barnes and Mr. George
Kinkel, Mrs. C. C. Gise, accompanist, obedience to the will of God was theBecalmed.
FALMOUTH, June 5. The yacht sang "Savior ' When Night Involves
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Griffith,. Apache arrived here during the day. Sthe skies and "l,o, it la I". Mrs.
a boy. The extraordinary delay was due to
Ideal life, was that it was successful
life. How many of those ideals, those
ambitions Ihnt wo set before ns in our
early life fall realization. If anyone
aimed to bo a Dewey, a Gladstone, aKing of Spain Welcomed in England Peabody, a Spurgeon, how many could
succeed. But In the life pictured.STRANGER O --Entered In tho Free-For-A- ll today.
Rankin and Miss Furro sang a duet
"Blessed Savior" by Nevin, and Mr.
W. P. Hanson sang Dudley Buck's
"Fear Not.Ye, O. Israel. Every num-
bed was exceptionally well rendered.
Dr. Smiley took for bis text the
passage of scripture from tho epistle
of James, "He that doeth the will of
Cod Abldeth forever.", which he said
was as sure a rule as a formula of
every one can succeed, and ine suc
PORTSMOUTH, Eng.. June 5. The
king of Spain arrived here this after
Ion, George H. Ketchum, Church
Light, Jack Adams, Tar Baby, Estado
and Belmont.
The greatest interest is being taken
In the free-for-a- ll pace this afternoon,
noon froni Cherbourg on board tho
British royal yacht Victoria and
buquerque.
Ix)sengers Owner, J. F. McGulre,
Denver.
Turbin Owner, .1. P. McGulre, Den-
ver.
St. Elmo Owner, Joe Barnett, Al- -
stroyers. Thf 'royal visitor was wel-
comed at Brtilxh headquarters by an
impressive array of warships, a score
of which fired a royal salute as the
yacht passed through their lines. The
prince of Wales, representing King
Edward, warmly welcomed the Span-
ish king as he stepped ashore.
mathematics; it was sure to bring
Winfleld Stratton is the favorite, but The yacht was accompanied across
there are many who believe that Joe
th hlirhesf, kind of success.
"vnt Is the Ideal life" queried the
preacher? the life that will mean
the greatest measure of success.
the channel by a Btrong escort of
Rrltlsh cruisers and torpedo boat deranpo Owners, Davis & momas, "u'"O, will win the race. The AlbuquerTrnmie. Wvo.
que free-for-a- isn't much to Judge by Mayor Dunne Vigorously Defends Himselfas the track was soft and 2:17 was
the bent time made. Both of these
One thinks, perhaps that it is to be
a great leader In the nation's warfare,
another that It is to become a prince
among commercial men, another that
It is to become a renowned statesman,
horses have a record far down below
and maintain law and order with thethis figure, and It is certain they will
Purse No. 10. Las Vegas Merchants
Stake, $1,000. 2:13 Pace or Trot.
Slender Wilkes Owner, J. II. Ho-
gan, Los Angeles.
Shecam Owner, Jake Levy, Albu-
querque.
Amble W. Owner, C. W. Hays,
Colorado Springs.
Floradoro Owner, J. F. McGulre.
Losengers Owner, J. F. McGulre.
do very pretty work this afternoon police, I have no right, legally or While others think that to become(
morally to call for the assistance of great preachers or great missionaries
the militia. I do not intend wnfll It Is to reach the greatest measure of
There is a fine lot of entries for
cess will be broad enough and high
enough for anyone. For what nobler
ambition can there be than to fulfilll
tho purpose of our creator.
The servant who has learned this
lsson may be succeeding better than
the master. The speaker presented ,
an apt and striking picture of a
peaceful and successful life, beset
with storms and the stress of opposi-
tion and persecution and gave as the
highest illustration of such a life, the
Man of Galilee.
And In the third place the sneaker
found that the ideal life of obedience
Is the only life that lasts. The tooth
of time obliterates the deepest
epltath in the granite shaft, the bio-
graphies of the land are little read,
but everyone may be certain of living
In the lives, other who have been
helped and in the good that can be
done.
The speaker earnestly urged the
members of the graduating class to
obey what would come to the lives of
all of them the voice of Ood, the
voice of duty and they would reach
the highest results that it would be
possible for them ' to achieve. The
voice of God and the voice of duty
were synoymous. ,
CHICAGO. June 5. Mayor Dunne
has replied to a criticism of himself
contained In the report of the grand
jury and says "If the grand jury
means that I have failed to call out
the militia, I answer that until I fall
success. -becomes necessary, to deal Chicago
and Its business Interests a hurtful
the 2:24 trot, with Delia McCarthy fa.
vorlte.
"AN EQUINE TALE."
Th speaker asserted, however, that
the Ideal life was to do God's will;to get wagons through the streets blow."
the highest success was to fulfill the
destiny for which God had placed theChinese Trying to Shut Open Door Individual In the world,The Derby At Brighton by the ocean deepBeside the sandy track.
At sunset on a summer day.
Two trainers close together lay,
The green grass at their back.
Why Is it that the Ideal life is the
doing of God's will. First of all, said
the speaker, because It is the practical
life. Religion Is the most practical
thine; In the world. We make our own
which New York and Belgian finan-
ciers are heavily interested) for build-
ing alt important railroads between
Hankow and Canton. The withdraw-
al of the concessions is Intended, it is
NEW YORK, June 6. It is claimed
that an intrigue is being actively work-
ed in China, backed by a powerful
Chinese official, the object of which
is the withdrawal, forcibly or other-
wise, of the concessions of the American--
China Development company (In
The sunbeams danced among the
Tomorrow Is Derby day and all Las
Vegas will go out to see that spectacu-
lar event as well as the other fast
events of the program. The probable
entries In the Derby will be Los An-gelln- o,
George H. Ketchum, Barney
Dreyfus, Mary Glenn, Estado, Del-
-
paths hard, we sew the thorns that
afterwards spring to pierce our tired
The Creator has made our waysdeclared, to be the first strong step fet.
leaves
Like fairies shod with light.
And over by the stable door, It is the frettowards the closing of the "open door." i smooth and straight
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Correct Gotha for Hen
"STRONCESTINTHEWORLD"
THE EQUITABLiE LiIFE
ASSUtWiCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Henry O. Hydmi Founder,
:ti. hmu.I)i:ci:iukuAMt.
Liabilities
Surplus, This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
pDwer. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely fcr their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
las ten years the Society has paid to jKilicyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
DENTISTS.
Dr. . L Hammond, Room 7 Crock
eit building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:8s
to 8. Doth phones at office and res
Wlenee,
Established 1S&8
OR D. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. . Las Vegas. N. M
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas. N
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law
Ottice In Crockett building, Lai
Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlct
In Wyman block. Las Vegas, N
M.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4.
meets every Monuay evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth
eras cordially invited to attend
G. W. Wessel. N. O.: Clark M. Moore
V G.; T. M. El wood. Sec.; V7.
Crltes, Treasurer- - C. V. Hedgcock
cemetery trustee.
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday j
of each month at 2:30 p. m. Tho place j
of meeting will bo announced through ,
the columns of this nanpr. Mrs. I.ticv
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
president.
B. P. O. E., Meets f'rst and thirt
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra
J
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visitlna
brothers are conliaUv Inv'tel. I!
B. D. BLACK, Exalted P.uler.
T. E. BLALVELT. Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2. A. F. A A. V
Ju,ar communications 1st and Src"Thursdays in each month. Vlsitirr
brothers 'cordially invited. M. 2
Williams. W. X.; Cbar'p? U. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evening?
f,f month at th? I. O. O. F ba'
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.: Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
treasurer.
Eastern Star, P.egular communis
tlon second and fojrrjh Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broU '!
ers ana sisters are cordially inyiter
S. R. Dearth, W P.; Mrs. Emm.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howel
i
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Brott
erthood hall every Thursday sleer
of each moon at the Seventh Run anc
QHtK Praoth VMalHneF r.V 1a fa n1niktraw.r .- -T' S"'nvivisuiv iai kiiv h ign am, r , c
Barnes. Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsett,
Chief of Records.
2 pltcs Outing
Suits
Labeled
IIJredfenjaminsg
MAKERS O AltWyRK
Never fail to arouse the
greatest admiration.
They are the realization
of the TAILORS dream.
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment. We are
agents here.
THE HUB
Ln Vegas, New Mexico
ppect and man is willing to throw his t
life nway In debauchery and the worst ;
kind of dissolute living. felf respect
is the bond that holds all Lis powers
together, that makes him able to act,
to bear, to endure. Now, nothing Vut
ceaseless striving for conduct, for mo-
rality, for principle, can give you self
respect. Every man who deliberately
does wrong and does not strive to rut
if tipnpnth Ms foot ns he would an as--
sassin seeking to take his life loses self
respect, and bis power will pass away
little by little..
A. N. Pratt, present grand high
priest of tho grand chapter of New
Mexico, has returned to his old home ,
at Carlsbad after an official visit at
Koswell. j
Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildin?
and construction work of all klndi
planned and - stipei intended. Offlc
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegs
Phone 94.
PHYSICIAN.
I
DR. H. W. HOUF-Osteon- athlc ohv
- (
siclan, office Olney block; noun
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las'
Total IMvMemU to I'olicj bolderfor iHKt ten 'ar
Waller S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local A pent.
$80,704,260,29
S36,273,620.04
Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S. Clark,
Local'Agent,
In New Mexico wero counted, I am
sure we would beat thorn. But where
wo aro In tho lead is in furnishing tho
feeding sheep, and tho New Mexico
sheep raisers have had hard luck with
tho prosperity, and while they have
made a good deal of money during tho
past years since the prices of wool
udvanced, they have had heavy losses
among tho tsheep on account of
drouths and storms. But this year has
opened up very promisingly to our
sheep raisers. The lamb crop thin
season will break all records. Besides
this wo have received the highest
price this spring for our wool, Tbls
alone is bound to make big moneyftr the sheepmen all over the territory.
Drovers' Telegram.
Ramer In Missouri.
H. J. Ramer, the well known cattle-
man, who owns immense herds in the
two territories, returned to the city
yesterday after a month's visit to his
herda, in Arizona. - He has about 7,000
head of fine graded Herefords on his
ranch In northern Arizona and says
that they are in the pink of condition
and that the entire country is covered
with a thick carpet of nourishing,
healthy grass.
"The year 1905 will be a banner one
for the cattle and sheep men of the
southwest," said Mr. Ramer yesterday.
"In all the years that I have lived
here I do not recollect lta equal. If
prices keep up this fall, which I be--
I A 4J
more clearly than any other 1 e writer.
nd it, will stand fivetitnes the
FraUrnal Union of Amsrlca, Meet
first and third Tuesday evening! of
each month in tba Fraternal Brother,
hood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. l Sund, F. M. W.
O. Koogler. Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No,
102, Meets every Friday night at theli
ball In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via-itln-g
members are always welcomo.
JAMES N. COOK,
President
O. W. GATCIIELL. Secretary.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The harness maker,
Bridge street.
SANTA FK T1MK TAIILK
Fur TruiiN'CoiitiueiiUl Tr
Kmli Way Kvery Duy.
EAST HOUND.
No. U Ar..M:Up.m. :ju p. m.
No. g Ar, 2:00 p. in. :M p. in
No. 6 Ar ...1 :3C a. m. rprw .1 :40 a. m.
No. 4 Ar. .. 4:35a.m. Dfimrts 4.40 a. in.
WEST BOUND.
No. 1 Ar 1:3S p. rn. Depart 2:00 p.
No. T Ar 5:00 p. m. Ilrt 5: 25 p. mNo. 9 Ar 6:20 p. ni. 5:40 p.m..
Ko.3Ar 5:50 a. in. Departs 6:55 a. m.
No. 2 has. Pullman and tourist sleep.
Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver 13 Added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m connecting with
No, 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m.. at
riving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs C:35 a, m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con
nectlng with No. C03, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,'
Denver 6:00 p. m.
?Co. 10 ha3 Pullman car to Kans
Cltjy Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
RatDn.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull-
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob-
servation cars. Unsurpassed equip-
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Northern, California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso rjemlng, silver City and all
Jc0 m Arf
Sa , 0tIj M
h mrs from Chicago. Has st&s d
P oilman car for Southern Callia t Ja,
C laches and Chair cars. Pasrf lrs
for Northern California are trnoir-re-d
to No. ? en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same,
equipment at No. 4. , ;
PLAZA
1
SOUTH SIDE
kv 4JV1 N (I
Heve they will, every cattleman ho
bad any stock left from the drouth
of latt year will be to the good and a
long way ahead.
Mr, Itamer U the owner of the Phoe-
nix ranch, sear Watroui, and will pro-
ceed home after a few days In tbls
city on business and pk asure.Dro-vers- '
Journal
C'oarUklp la Sw Cat,Couiui.! in New (iuluea lit beffon!
on very different line from those of j
tho 'uuiinlan. Mt In the jrlrl who
U ken the lnltlutlve Instead of the
youth. When a young man fall In
love with a l'apuan I (lie ho does md
look nt her and whenever poHKlbls
shuns her company. If she appears
grieved ut mucU alights the suitor per-
forms various acrobatic feats when-
ever he thinks she Is watching. He
will leup Into the air, stand on his
bend or knock down some sniuller
youth. Should the t'irl he fasclnuted
hy these performance she employs a
little girl to carry a nut to her lover,
and on tho nut she will paint certain
emblems Indicative of her pusslon. The
nut will uIho tell where she will meet
bin that night. At this trystlng p!ac
the two will eat the nut together and
make such arrangements as are nec-
essary for the marriage. AH the dlfli-cul- t
leu of proposing on tho Kurojieuu
or A merit an plan are dune away with j
in M'W uuineu.
Knockout Drops" In fling.
"A kuockout ring." said the detective.
"Look ot It well. It belonged to Jim-
my the Kid. llo was notorious."
The ring was of gold, and It contain-- 1
ed a huge durk blue stone. j
"Now, watch tho stone." continued
the detective. And he pressed with
his thumb n uprintr, smaller than
plnbcad, on the fc'old Iwp opposite tb
setting.
Inmtuntly the middle of the stone Klip-fe- d
back like a sliding door, and out
of the opening three or four drops of
Cukl fell. When the detective ceased
to pres. the spring the btoue cIohmI up
again.
"Seo lrow It works?" ho nuid. "I sit
with you. and there aro two glasses
of liquor before us. Talking away, I
draw the hand with the ring on It
across your glass, and with my thumb
I press the spring. Then into your
glass there falls enough chloral to put
you out of business." New York
I'ress.
Took III MenU In IMa Cabin.
Au Australian millionaire, Mr. James
Tyson, left behind him when he died
a fortune of 8,000.000. One of .the
many stories concerning him tells how
on one occasion be was a passenger
on a Queensland coasting steamer. As
usual, when traveling he declined to
undress at night and lay la his bunk
fully clothed, boots and all. lie had
takeu thither with him, moreover,
three loaves of bread upon which to
subsist for forty-eig- hours in order
to save the expense of meals. The stew,
ards complained o the purser of e
crumbs which the millionaire's meth-
ods caused in the cabin. But nothing
would Induce Tyson to eat bis leaves
elsewhere than in his bunk. Great was
his rage when at the end of the voyage
be was charged not only full rate, but
one-fourt- h extra for having "taken bis
meals In his cabin."
Mlf Reapcct.
Self respect is at the bottom of all
tnr Ivn ot life, Lee:::: cur rt- -
Hair Vicror. A splendid
dressing tor me nair. Keeps tne a
hair soft and smooth, and pre-
vents splitting at the ends.
Quickly checks falling hair and
cures all dandruff, J. 0. AnrCo.,
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter In the World.!
It has g" the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
Jg the opportunity to get out of repair
.it writes more easily more surely ;
Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
for it ? her work and makes it
;
Oemt In one yearl
CO.. Las Vegas Agent
BANK
OF.
Foreign Erct aoge.
HOLD &
The Largest Shoe Department
In the City.
.ccsc
Las Vegas Man Got It
William Mclntoxh of Chilli! has
sold .his spring clip of approximately
123,000 pounds of wool to Meyer Fried-
man, the Las Vegas wool merchant.
This is one of the largest, if not tho
largest, clip in the territory, and the
purchase prise, while not given out,
is supposed to be about 22 cents.
Tho clip will bo started within the
coming week and will be marketed
as soon a It can be made. 1 lit. fran-3- i
tion will Involve about $3'0(') and
as the Mcintosh dip Is considered
ono of the best In tho territory, It has
been eagerly sought by all the
of the big eastern
dealers,
A heavy rain fell Thursday on the
ranges about Chlllll and Kstancia,
which will do much for grass In that
vicinity. There are many flocks on
the ranges of the Kstancia valley
which orafowned by Albuquerque peo-
ple, and Edward uaines, who returned
to this city from a trip through that
country says that one can fairly see
the grass grow. Tne present year will
be an unprecedented one for sheep-
men.
Eduardo Chaves, of this city, has
also closed a deal for more than 100,-00- 0
pounds of wool held by the John
Becker company of Belen. This wool
has also been actively bid for. The
purchase price Is private, though It
is said to be In the neighborhood of
22 cents per pound. The clip when
made will be shipped direct to Phila-
delphia.
Sheepmen throughout the territory
re busy with the spring clip and
many of the smaller lota have already
been marketed. Morning Journal.
. Beats the World.
"New Mexico noes not furnish a
great many gnus mutton sheep," said
F. I Duccinl of Santa Rosa, N. M.,
who I spending a few- - days at the
yards, "but when It comes to feeding
beep we lead all other states and ter-
ritories. Montana gets the credit of
having more sheep than any other
tate or territory, but if all the sheep
lUll
Crdumbuv Ohio, May 19, tgnj,6ome four years ago I was suifcringfrom impure blood anl a general run-down coudition of the system. I had no
appetite, was losing Cesh, and had an all-ron- e
tired feeling that made me misera-
ble.' I began the use of S . S. S., and
after taking sn-e-n or eight bottles my skin
was cleared of all eruptions and took on a
ruddy, healthy glow that assurrd me that
my blood had been restored to its nor-
mal, healthy condition. My appetite was
restored, as I could eat anything put be-fore me, and as I regained my appetiteI Increased in weight, and that tins! fee-
ling" which worried me so much disap-
peared, and I was once again my old self.
I heartily recommend S. S. S. as the
best blood "purifier and tonic made, and
strongly advise its use to all thoe in need
of such medicine. Victor Stcbbihs
Cor. Barthman and Washington Aves.
Wheeling, W. V., May aS, loot.
My system was run down and my joints
ached an pained me considerably. I had
ased S. S. S. before and knew what it
was, so I purchased a bottle of itaudhave
taken several bottles and the aches and
pains are gone, my blood has been cleat-e- d
and mr general health built up. I can
testify to It as a blood purifier and tonic
. 1533 Market St. John C Stkin.
If you have any
symplotne of dis-
ordered blood
write ns and our
thrsicians will
advise yon free.
'Oar book on
blood and akin
diseases sent free
Tkt Swift Specifle Company. Atlanta. 6a
5 times as long; as the Bst of all the otherjtypewriters. j
Just arrived a swell line of
children'stanshoesand oxfords.
Ribbon ties and Patent
Leather.
Come over and look over
our line before buying.
It It welcomed by the Oi erstor
look better.
Each Oliver Saves lit o wn
THEsOPTIC
KKTAIiLISHI-;i- 187(5.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockttt Building. 6th St. Sole Agents for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50
Try a Pair. They are Good.
P- - DOQPNWAI n & QAM
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A, B. SMITH. Vice Preiidtrt.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Castver.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Aw't Cashier.
A genera) banking business trans vied.
Interest paid on tine deposits. lti i aIssues Domestic and
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.FREIGHT BROKERAGE A NEW IND-
USTRY-RESULT OF ELKINS LAW
FOR RENT.
QUARANTINE PROCLAMATION.
Office of tho Cattle Sanitary Hoard
of NfW Mexico,
Us Veutis. May 22, 1905,
Notice to owners of Horses, in tho
County of San Miguel, Territory of
New Mexico.
in accordance with the law, and
especially chapter 81 of tho laws of
tho Thlrty-tdxt- legtslatlvo assembly,
approved March 8, 1905, the entire
..TltS..
Agriculture, hImo any of tho tobacco
ami Niilphur dips approved by aI4
department.
For bund treatment where but a
fi-- nnlnmln nro to bo treated, any of
the well known proprietary sheep dips
may bo used.
All animals dipped by submerging
must, bo dipped twice at an Interval
of not more than ten days.
All animals treated by hand must
bo gone over carefully and thoroughly
at least twice within ten days.
Published by order of tho Board.
WILL C. BARNES,
FOIt KENT-ViM- tur for nt.ck M'ntmth Ktwuil, Uomnro. N. M. PALAGE
have gone untthttf kkimI altogether. Tho
road Ami Hie line a very profitable
Hourco of Income, for wero it not or-
ganized as a separnto Institution it
would receive but three-fourth- s of a
HK.NT-- A front dow n Ntiru!t, fliwi.FMJIt hulil ami bath Ut'iultimitnonly. A
front up Uir room ouultl. iiirau', ttlontrlo
UtrtiU, Ulh. UauUwman only, it't Muln Mm,
Oni'f. Tcounty of San Miguel, territory of
New Mexico, Is hereby declared to be
an Infected district, for mango or exsr APrcsmzzaraFOK KKNT-KurnW- hwl ootta 4 room athurmtit. A only to Mr. K, 11. Uohlkn.Secretary.
cent per mllo for transporting fruit
from the raclflo slope, whereas now
It gets one cent. Tho line also allows
tho road to rompeto with the Armour
and other refrigerator car lines.
scabies In horses.
All persons owning, or having un Full ItKNT FtirnUhwi room for hou'with bath. 4M Wanhinictou.der their charge, or control, any horses
' 6
00KITK0&3 ATTd TlOtt
SANTA FS, - tl. U,FOIt KKNT-K- our room hou., eitheror unfuruUhml. Imiutr John A.
Vacation rates to Kansas City, A ten-(Ho-
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
and St. Louis and other eastern
polnta Itound trip tickets will be on
sale good to return until Oct, 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
Agent
The board sat down upon the propo-
sition Of the road and assessed the
line at $73,000. The tax will amount
to between $2,500 and $3,000.
FrHKht brokoroKe la a now Industry
which httH grown up since the mm-ag- o
of tho Kllilns law, and which In
Haiti to threaten tho rato situation
over tho entlro country. After the
passnKo of the Elklns law prohibiting
rebates Bonio genius convclved tho
Idea of cstahllHhlng an office for the
solicitation of frolght traffic, lie was
enabled to Induce somo of the eastern
roads to pay him a liberal commission
on the traffic Hecurcd and routed over
their lines.
The next move In tho game was to
got a iltviHlnn of the commission with
the shippers who were clients of the
broker. In this way tho shipper se-
cured what amounted In effect to a
rebate from the tariff rates, the brok-
er made a good thing out of it, and
the railroad secured traffic which It
might not otherwise have secured.
The possibilities in the freight
brokerage business developed so rap-
idly that brokers began to spring up
on every hand. The shippers soon
realized they could do better with the
brokers than with the railroad offi-
cials, and the result was that the
In snld district are hereby notified
that they must at once take steps to
eradicate and cure tho disease upon
any horses belonging to them or in
their charge or control that may be
affected with mange or scabies.
'aptm, National av. , nuar bridir. &--
TTM)K Minny, hualthful furulnhmt room go toV 1112 National Ara.
And further, That at tho expiration Houses For R.eit.WANTED.of forty days from the publication of
this notice, all horses in said district 915 Tllden Ave., houM.ANTKD A oook, apply to Mr. A. O.Harvey's Lower Ranch w tiiKK nn. o--found to 1)0 suffering from said dis-ease will be seized by said Board or
Its agents, and treated or dipped at
Hurley It President.
James E. Hurley of Topeka, gen-
eral manager of the Santa Fe, was
elected president of the Kansas City
Belt Railroad company at a meeting
of the company in Chicago. He suc-
ceeds H. U. Mudge, who recently left
the Santa Fe to become second vice
president of the Rock Island. The
election was held at a meeting of di
1108 National Ave., ( room hoot
015 Columbia Ave., honf
133 Ra'lroad Ave, 4room hmtat.
A man of Rood addi-to- sndWANTED km manaiittr for ana of thathe owners' expense and the animals tronv old Una Llfa imauitno. oompanli for
Can feed all these who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or be-
fore the first of June
New Mxxtco. Aaurma witn rawrannm. ur. m.
M. MllllKitn, Us Vacua. N. M or P. O. Hot,
held as security for payment of such
dipping or treatment and all costs
incurred thereby, until the same has l.v3t,iHtuver,uoio. mi
ANTKD Flrst-cta- a hnlp. Apply at Mrs,wrectors in the office of President E. P.
Rlnlev of the Santa Fe. Dan E. Cain sianuwi. o mi
been paid. And If such costs are not
paid within a reasonable time, the
Board will proceed to sell as many The Mountain Ranch TTT ANTRD Aiji-n- t on commlmnon. to aatl aoof Topeka. who succeeded Mr. Hur
of the horses held, as may be neces " artU'la niHxIad In pvary housnbold. Billmonny. Tnmtory for sl. Call avonlnm atley as general superintendent or tneSanta Fe, was elected a director of sary to realize the amount of costs Central Hotel. 8. L. Curtis.
brokerage business flourished amaz-
ingly. It is said the conditions now
are such that there Is no longer sta-
bility of vp tea, for many of the biggest
shippers in the east are routing all
of their, (shipments through the
Incurred.
will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale.
the Kansas City Belt Railroad com
pany. FOR SALE.In accordance with section 2 of
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pioot
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on tttt
scenic road. 100 acres dear, CI
acres good timber, plenty of iratar,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acrei to alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals ant
chicken house.' To b soia In th
,
next thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and coua
try properties.
said chapter 31 the following meth 1,R HALE Electrical enfflnnxrlnff courseods of dipping or treating said disRoy Selllnger Is the new caller at 1 In International irrponutnua Hcnonia,ease' are hereby approved.the roundhouse. New courno, not uwd. Inquire here.Harvey's RanchLime and sulphur used under theformula issued by the Department ofII. B. Davis has been placed on the IX) K HAt,K Two plec-nao- f buitlnnwi propertyhrlnirinir irood Income, verv cheap. Mood
reason tor nelluin, Imiuire of Dr. B M Wtl
1luiiua.
machinist pay roll at the roundhouse,
Accordlne to the Albuquerque CM 1XII SALE Cliap phaeton In good order,V enquire L. V. phono . D. V Interna.zen, Union Pacific employes are about
to have their bumps examined by a
phrenologist, not because of any par
tlcular desire on the part of em
ployes to have their fitness pro? en,
hut because one or tne executive om
To the Eaot .
There mt no Routo More Satisfactory
s. Than the Burlington.
Good business, easy to manage, flM
stock of goods In good location. Call
and investigate.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
No Discrimination in Taxes.
In spite of a mighty protest, the
Santa Fe will have to pay taxes on its
refrigerator car line company in
Colorado, the Santa Fe Refrigerator
Dispatch.
For weeks the tax agent of the
road, V. It. Freeman, has been labor-
ing with the state board of equaliza-
tion, endeavoring not only to get the
assessments of the road reduced in
general, but the assessment on its
refrigerator car line removed alto-
gether. The ear line is owned and
controlled by the Santa Fe, and the
road took the position that it should
not bo separately assessed, but should
be Included In the general assess-
ment for the road.
However, the road made no returns
to the state board of equillzatlon for
the Santa Fe Refrigerator Despatch,
and had the contention of Mr. Free-
man been allowed, the line would
cers of the road wants to know if
every man is suited to his Job. To
make the examination mutual, why
not have the cerebral matter of the
aforesaid executive medically passed
upon.
Company
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything, in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or pht.ne to
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M
General Superintendent J. H. Hur
ln-- and narty passed through Sat
Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
comfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gat e
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections aud rates.
urday evening on a special, en route
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.to Albunueraue. No particular inv
nortanee is attached to his present
trip aside from routine matters.
MontezumaDO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS The Burlinton enters to T(mrinttruvol and gets It. ms. H. n. RA1NOY,
Latest Style Dressmaking ; tanch Resortof the man who should be working for you?of the man' who would gladly lend you money?
'
of the man who would like to rent your house?
nf the man who would like to buy your horse? i:)!illnpii J. F. VALLERY, General Agent.1039 Stvtnteenth St.,
Denver.of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
The Best of
Everything
$10 PER WEEK AND UP.
City Officci Room 20 Crockett Buildnf
And Ladies Tailoring
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Went National Street, One-ha- lt block vest
of the Plaza
of the man who would buy that lot of ground.'
of the man who would buy your old bioycle?
The Optic WANT AOS. furnish you with names and addresses
9 to 11 a. m.
7 to 8 p. in
2to30pm.
Dr. Seward
Dr. Fai-me- r
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity ' "
f.7. DIEC3Lmm 508 Douslas Avo. text toTacpart's. For Sportfaj
Goods, Dloyolos, PloturoTo tho Organisation receiving the groateot
number of votes.
Framings
All klstds of repairs
Tha BEST PLACE in tha olty.
Cooley Stables and
Carriage Repository.
( ' s Livery Feed and Sale Stables. Both Phones15.
THE VOTE TO JUNE f, IS AO FOLLOWS:
Fraternal Brotherhood 4,582
Elks , - - .3,084
Y. M. C. A. 2,620
Clerks' Union. .4,560
Public Library .... 365
Catholic Church .1,865
Temple Aid ..261
Ladies' Home -- . ......... 432
Christian Brothers ... . ,276
Voters will kindly assort their tickets from 1 to 4. Tie in bundles of 50 tickets and mark number
Oro. E. C7. ELVGreenbergsr
For
Clothes.
niLUUEnr.
YtatoanClook.of votes on each package.
STIRRAT STUDIO,This Piano is on exhibition at
WARING'S, 519 6th St
Also a full line of the celeb at
For First-Class- '7 Photographs, Views
QPORLEDER
SHOE
CO.
H. G. COORS
Lumber and Coal.
0. L GREGORY
Barber,
and Kodak Work.
cd McKinley 10c Music on sale.
WAUTEBI
A chance to show you how I
For All Leading Brand of Olgara, Press and Repair clothes. BothiRUSSELL & LEWISBACHARACH ... BROS.
LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY,
men's and women's.
FUmiAN.
609 Dougla.
Tailors, Clothlom
and Furnishers.dealepsin
Tobaooo and Smokerm Artlole
Ball at 324 SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS CIGAR GO,
. P, Maokol, Propeis uhcolh Ave.General - Merchandise. CLUB SALOON,ARCADE - -TURNER
Charles Coe, Proprietor.DO YOU EAT
KEEPS ONLY THE LEHMANN
THE FINE WINES. UQUOM AND CJjARSat theBISMARIt?
The W. M. LEWIS CO
The Undertaker.
Cut Flowers.1
Picture Framing.
BEST IN MEATS.
BAKER.If Hot, WHY HOT. It'm Beat. ANTLERS CLUD GALOSH,
BHA9XSERS BO., PROPGXICZS.p. j. OEHHmo LORENZEN FINE WINES, LIQUORVDEALER IN Dallots to ho oast at thisOontast do not bar oontssU
cats from othar oonlaais
CD Boucher
Grocer, The Blacksmith AND CIGARS. IGeneral Hardware
I LAI VE0A9 DAILY OPTIC. MONDAY, JUNK B, 1905.
prof m m ,.r nevtr IrUhter (orltH Vl'K.tM,
aa aa
She Patht (Optic
' ESTABLISHED 1879.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY Gibson & Seitz. Oall up Both Phonan,Vogaa 413'0olo 247
) Defend us from our friends and
will lake rare of our enemies.
j .
t There oujsht to bo .om territorial
record broken on tho Las VcRan
!
track. .
City OrdinanceTko t t. - .. ....... . . .KnUrtd ol jiuttojic at La$ VtgaiI ircond-cUi- it matter. .iv racu uirei openeuroost auspiciously no far at weather 1
concern). MARKETJORDINANCE NO. 288.
BUI No. 173. reaJAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, Editor. I ri3T Vf I I
STEER
for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
JEWELRY
No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, ihe things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
The following Xw York mode Quotation
MKHrn rweivMi y isij tiro., (Member cat
Although i(o flurry Is bolnj; maro.
tho work nT ary to make ure of
lh" I Vma rM-rvol- is koIhr on
steadily.
1111 UISUBSCRIPTION RATES. rano mra or TraHHi, room 3 ana a, trkettl)lM'k, Colorado Fhun iJU. I,:m Wira Phona
HID, ov.-- r their own urlvt wirt from Snw
A Hill, relating to tho construction
of sidewalks In tho City of Las Vo-ga-
Now Mexico.
Whereas, In tho opinion of tho City
fnunrtl nf the f'ltv rif I --An Vccas. New
DELIVfcHEU II V CAHKIKK OR MAIL
IN ADVANCE
York, t'httwtfo and Colorado Pprlinni; corr- - ;ijMiiiuniu in ion (irmaot i,o(r;n nryan New
ork and Chicago. nmnitM-n- t Nw Vork Stoek ns nilr.xonani and rhino Hoard or Tratln. andWin, A. (Hi a Co., liaaxiT mi l iJroktK. Colo
rado 8prioK.
Tho buMrira mm of the city are to
J ho comm. nded upon their public
ipplrltedntss In cIokIhr their stores In
i tho uf'MiKKjii for the purpoH; of back-- j
Inx tin) race meet.
(Mexico, tho building of a sidewalk on
I the East Bide of Seventh street, be
jtween Columbia avenue and Uaca
Jhm Wnk
Ona Month ,...
Three Montoa
Bit Moutlia . ....
Una Vw
6
too
too
T
The Weekly Optic.
Ob VmSli Month
avenue, In the City or Las Vegas,
New Mexico, Is necessary, and
Whereas the following named per-
sons own lots and parcels of land In
the City of Las Vegas, County of San
San Miguel, Territory of New Mex-
ico, along such sidewalk, abutting,
..90
.. I 00
rjtcriitn Glon
AnialKaniaied Capper. ... .. ttty
American Huitar 13314
Atohison Common .T97ii
AU titxon Preferred ..... .. ..
lOHliB. 4 O
adjoining and fronting on tho same, !j l. IU 1 ,rAkrinllv1v ma falllira tn.U'lf '
But tho best thing of all about the
Lewis & Clark centennial, a feature
distinguishing It from all others that
have gone before, was that it was
ready to open on time.
Senator Dcverldge appears to know
almost as much about Russia as he
!doe about New Mexico. It Is nov
up to hlrn to add another chapter to
:his fairy talo of "The Irresistible Rus-sla- n
Advance".
m
Chicago A Atton Com
Robert ). Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
In the Hill Site Town Co. Addition,
J. R.. McCleeryJ. R.. Ha.nkla
It does look, though ,as If Togo
might havo hit upon a better name
than tho "Battle of the Sea of Japan"
which goes to show, however, that the
Admiral Is better In fighting battles
than In talking about them.
PopularRataEuropwnCevfa BROADWAY HOTEL
429 South Broadway Loa Angeles
Located upon the city's moat beautiful and artistically lighted throuahf&r
c v. r 41 h
Colo. Sou 3j
' " first pf.l ,. ....
" " 2nd pf 1
C. a. W. in?;
C.ti 0.
Erie
1st I'M a v... 7n
L.AX .' ...'ill
Mo. pc.. wiu
Mex. Cent
., 20
Xew York Central 110
Norfolk
, jifKwi'lin Com.. (13
Pennsylvania 1344
It. I. Com aJij
' pfd . J'
Kftltalilie Stl and Iron IT
Kep. I. & 8. pfd 71
-.- ..i -- eaw
M. l
v..-- .. AT2
Hon Ry ;. 30
T.C. tei
.76
Tex. Pun
V. P. Com
.1224
II. S 8. Com
... 6
. H. pfd ; t Ki
Wabash Com
Wabash pfd. ..
Wis. Cunt Com
Wis. Cnt. jM
I W. V .
OiW
j There's only one more Russian to be
jJlcked, and ho is tho meanest Russian
of thoin all the lowly Linevltch
j who has fougnt his way to prominence
.almost from tho ranks. Linevltch is in the coney of San Miguel, territory of Pedro B. Trujillo, and also to re-- of
New Mcj'.ro, to wit: one hundred cover judgment in tho sum of two
varas of kind in width, situate at the nunnreu uouars, uaiuuBes, lor cusu
preparing, according to reports, to
give tho Japs a great tussel in Man-
churia. He is fortifying strongly, and
steadily.
of suit, etc., that unless you entercanon do Manuelitas, precinct No. SO, j or cause to be entered vour aonear- -
bounded on the north by lands belong- - jance tn sai,i KuU on or before the 3rd
in? to Jose Albino Trujillo; on the j day of July A. D., 1905, decree pro
cast by the summit of the hills that ; confosso therein .will bo rendered
J. Bunker, Lot owned by
J. S. Raynolds, Lot 23-3- owned by
Mrs. L. A. Harvey, Lots
owned by J. S. Raynolds.
In the Buena Vista Town Co. Ad-
dition. Block 41, Lois the
West end thereof, and Lots
owned by D. T. Hosklns, Lota 22-2-
owned by Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal.
In the Pablo Baca Addition, Block I,
Lots owned by H. and E. D. Ray-
nolds, Lots 4-- owned by Hazzard and
Blood, Lot C nnd half of 7, owned by
P. H. Doll, half of Lot 7, and all of Lot
8, owned by O. A. Roth gob, Lots
owned by C. C. Gise, LotB 11-1-
owned by M. L. Cooley, Lots
owned by A. ?T. vMler, IHs' 1C-1-
owned by Roblna J. Smith, Lots
owned by C. C. Gise and
R. I). Dunlop.
Now, therefore, be it ordained by
the City Council of tho City of Las
Vegas, New Mexico?
Sec. 1. Within thirty days from the
passage and publication, as required
by law, of this ordinance, tho said
Mrs. Lydia J. Bunker, .1. S. Raynolds,
Mrs. L. A. Harvey, I) T Hosklns, Mrs.
Hulda Rosenthal, H. and E. R. Ray-
nolds, Hazzard and Blood, The First
National Hank, G. A. Rothgeb, C. C.
Gise, M. L. Cooley, A. M. Adler, Ro-
blna J. Smith, C. C. Gise and It D.
Dunlop, and each of them shall begin
and complete the building of a side-
walk abutting, adjoining and In front
of said lots, respectively, so owned by
them, as aforesaid, of ihe material
called cement, and of the dimensions
and In the manner shown by, and in
accordance with the specifications on
file in the office of the City Clerk jf
the said City of Las Vegas, New Mex-
ico, and In accordance with the grade
divide the Manuelitas creek and the against you.
O. A. Larrazolo. Esq., Las Vegas, N.
M., attorney for plaintiff.
SECl'NDINO ROMERO,
5 Clerk.
MONDAY, JUNK 5. 1905.
WHO PAYS THE PIPER?
(Albuquerque. Journal,)
Fifteen hundred. xtr t"vJ- - pt thoIshuo of this pa.cr' of Tuesday last,
containing the finely written , and
handsomely Illustrated special article
on .tho Scenic Highway between this
city and Lna Vi-kb- were printed.
These copies are being distributed
where they will do this rlty an well
aa Las Vexas much Rood. This ad-
vertising is the most valuable kind
and the business men and property
owners of this city should aid the
New Mexleon in Its endeavors to bIvo
tho capital city wide mid favorablo
advertisement. The more tourists,
sightseers and healthseekers who
come to the capital city, the morebusiness for the merchants and thebetter rents for property owners.Santa Fe New Mexican.
There Is no one In ,w Mexico w ho
would begrudge Santa Fe all the ad-
verting It can get and It must bo
admitted that this finely written and
handsomely Illustrated article on the
Rcenlc Highway was a good deal
above tho New Mexican's standard,but there Is bound to bo a certain
fttnount of curiosity as to who Is pay-In- s
tho bills for this gratuitous dis-
tribution of 1 .500 copies of the New
Mexican. Is if. tho New Mexican whola footing the bill? Is it the business
men of Santa Fe? Or is it tho bureau
of Immigration, and through tho bur-
eau the taxpayers of the entire terri-
tory?
The New Mexican announces that
tho fifteen hundred copies of the pa-per containing Us finely written and
handsomely illustrated special article
on the Scenic Highway will do "Las
Vegas much good." One is curious
to know if an editorial entitled, "AWord of Warning," which appearedIn this same paper, of which fifteen
' hundred extra copies were circulated,
will alscf do "Las Vegas much good."This editorial was an assault, as dam-
aging as the New Mexican could
make it, upon the Fraternal Sanitar-
ium, which Las Vegas has Just se-
cured at a large outlay of land and
money and endeavor; the largest en-
terprise of the kind that has ever
been attempted here or elsewhere in
Canada del Kocio, and on tho west
ly the. summit of the hills that divide
the Manuelitas creek and the Sapello
river, and on the south by the lands
F. H. Nowell. head of the recta
se rvice, has wri'tn a scorch-
ing ktter to Hie people of the McKilla
valley, advising them that they havedone nothing In the way of placing
their land;; at the disposal of the
public. And set El Pa mo poj,Io have
the chtck to say that, we must not
push forward our project, where two
irvi.y;i hive iuitatly b h made and
win re the. lands have not only been
lisad'r ou r to the "ovunnn nl but all
subfTlbed for, uut.il the Klc'phant
Hi:tt-- : da:;! Las : n n finished.
, f . ? 'Y ,
riT).ErTtBB?aaJlMaMat.r - -.aaasaaaaaaaH
.k. kll m w:
11
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
No. C')22. '
hi the District Court, County of San
Miguel. May 19, 1905. John Pen-darlt-
vs. Antonio Maria Montoya
and Juau Desidcrlo Montoya.
The said defendant, Juan Desiderlo
Montoya is hereby notified that a suit
in ejectment has been commenced
against you in the District Court for
the county of San Miguel, territory ofNew Mexico, by said John Pendaries,
to recover possession of that certain
piece of parcel and tract of land and
real estate situate, lying and being
JVM
UaVaataWaai
HOTEL nZCOhOO, AT REDONDO BEACH, CAL.-- tn of tho tnriif.t and best on thoCalifornia oast, with ten Hrrt-- s of flowers, inwn ami han'e, Vnpt rwn all the yeiir For you
" w Mexicnn-- . a rtiHiitte to cool, salt air. One honr'n rule from I.oh Arci'les. elwtrio. car
leaving every 20 fliloutes. JOHN & WOOLLAC jTT.
to be obtained from the City Engin
Normal Commencement.
The members of the graduating class
of tho normal university "are Misses
Irene Whltmoro, Marie Douglas, Lou-
ise Sporloder, Florence Malr, Messrs.
Chas. Hedgcock, Elliott Barker, Tablo
Hernandez, J. T. Stripling and Joe
Bowman.
The commencement exercises, begun
yesterday at the opera house, will be
continued during the week. Thursday-evenin-
at the opera house the annual
class play will be given. Friday even-
ing at normal hall. Dr. William F.
Slocum, of Colorado college, will de-
liver the commencement address.
1
Important Economy Events
are recorded here and no disappointment 8Lwa.its
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving
Tke 8Tn nrata In Dtari.
eer of said city; or that the said own-
ers or any of them who shall fall to
comply with this ordinance In the
building of such sidewalk and side-
walks as they are hereby and herein
required, be and appear before the
said City Council at 8 o'clock p. m. on
the 21st day of June, 1905, at the City
Hall of said city, there and then to
show cause, If any they have, why the
said City Council should not proceed
to have the said sidewalks built, and
a special tax levied against said own-
ers, as provided by an Act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico, entitled "An
Act to Authorize the Building and Re-
pair of Sidewalks In Cities, Towns
and Vlllags," approved March 16,
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take
effect and be In force from and after
Its passage and publication as pro-
vided by law.
Duly passed by the Cily Council of
IS99.
the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this 24th day of May, 1905.
Mention U made
.by Professor Hilton
In bis lectures on "Itestand Paiu" of the
Hoven varieties of the former obtainable
in the treatment of disease namely,
mental rest, bodily rest,a combination of
those two, a in that most perfect state
of rest called sleep; organic rest, as evi-
denced la the avoidance oC exertion in
cardiac disease, of talking in affections
of the respiratory tract, and in limiting,
so far as possible, the act of degluti-
tion in affection of the alimentary
tract by the substitution of enema ta;
local rest, as secured by change la tiie
position of body or limb, the use of
pillows, cushions, etc.; dietetic rest, by
avoiding tho too frequent use of food
and drink; lastly, medicinal rest, in
the relief of spasm by inhalations and
the United States, an enterprise whichhas done more advertising of a heal-
thy nature for New Mexico, and all
New Mexico, than the bureau of im-
migration has ever done. Did the
New Mexicnn gratuitously distributefifteen hundred copies of this charm-
ing knock? Or did the bureau of
Immigration pay for it? The New
Mexican can probably not do the
Fraternal Sanitarium project much
damage; but to announce to the good
people of Las Vegas that its fifteen
hundred extra copies of its attempt to
injure, is going to do "Las Vcs-a- s
much good," seems an adding of In-
sult to attempted Injury.
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP,
Special for the Balance Special In Ladies' WashofMay Suits
Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist This is a great bargain offer. Every
Suit in the store suit reduced, every one the latest style
'
at S15.00 $1.50 to $5,50Attest: F. E. OLNEY.CHAS. TAMME, Mayor.City Clerk.
Coal Man'a Chief Worker.
Coal has become man's chief worker,
and horse labor and human manual
the not too frequent administration of
medicine to the prejudice of nutrient!
or stimulant. Professor Hiltou lays
it down as a rule that by a considera-
tion of the manner in which these prin-
ciples of rest may be best applied in
each special case of disease are relief
and comfort to be brought to the suffer-
er and diseased actiou arrested. Lou-
don Lancet
Ladieo' WoiotG at Half and One-Thi- rd Price
Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc. Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to $4.00 and even $5.00, and all at prices that make them
without doubt the waist bargain of the season. v
labor are slowly being pushed aside.
In the great transformation it has
been brain power that has triumphed
over brute strength. Man first sought
to shift bis burden to the backs of
the beasts of the field, and the horse
became bis patient friend and assist-
ant, but now he seeks to harness the
elemental forces of nature to do his
bidding. The burden is thus lightened
without cruelty to any living creature.
Neither man nor Uvtst has bad his la-
bors Increased, but steadily decreased.
St. Nicholas.
The Critical AKt.
"Don't be too hard on the boy. You
must remember that ho hasn't reached
the age of reason."
"I know that. He's reached the age
of excuses."-Kans- as City World.
Mr. Palrymple probably came to
tho conclusion before, he had been In
Chicago many hours that the question
of the right of private ownership of
one's own property ought to bo set-
tled before public ownership is taken
up. Whether the doctrine be social-
istic, democratic or what not, Idea
of municipal ownership is all right-provi- ding
the people of the municipal-
ity are Incorruptible, intelligent, rich
enough and wise enough to be trusted
with their own Interest, The public
ownership of utilities means getting
them into politics and making them
the agency for the biggest grafting
games, yet devised unless the stand-
ard of intelligence is unusually high
and absolute honesty reigns In ad-
ministrative matters. Jjtdm'd by
these standards few cities in the
Vnitcd States can qualify. Certainly
not Chicago with Its unruly hordes
who regard not the rights of man nor
the duty one owfs to his country.
Neither ran Philadelphia make a suc-
cess of public ownership form, despite
a temporary spasm of virtue among
some of her officers, the official life
of that city Is yet so hopelessly taint-
ed that before a long time elapse,
any sort of public utility will become
the meaniest kind of pie for the offi-
cial grafter. Private honesty must be
secured before public ownership can
become successful.
Great Sale of Walking andDress Skirts
They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted
Sicilians, every one the latest style; will
be sold at a discount of
33' per cent
Specials in Hosiery
Our sale in open work stockings is still
on 2 pair, for 35c
Just received a lot of Fancy Lace Hose
in all colors 35c, 50c and 65c
II Woit.
Book Agent (entering) Madam, I
have a work of art to show you. It Is
a book., Iad.v of the House (reopening
the door) And I have a work of art
to show you. It Is a landscape.
Itrdn.llon.
Singleton -- I low di yon know her
age? Ioul)leton lly Iter pleased ex-
pression when I told her women were
their loveliest at thlrty-flve- .
Mow He Wn Idcnt IHcrt.
Josiah tjuincy of Boston told with
glee of bow lie was once identified
by a laborer who was enlightening a
friend. "That Is Josiah Quiiioy," said
the first laborer.
"An who is Josiah Quiiicy?" de-
manded the other.
"Don't ye know who Josiah Quincy
Is?" demanded the first roan. "I nivei
saw sich Ignorance. Why, he's the
grandson of the statue out there In th
yard."
ftaprrflnoti ((oallflratloa.
"Who's that unhappy looking fellow
over there?"
"That's Scritib!ets. He write for tbt
funny paiers."
"II? doesn't htok as though he had
any ene of humor."
Who said he had?" Cleveland Tlaln
Dealer.
Ilrlpr.l lllm Out.
Belle- -1 id yon have to help him out
when he proposed? May No; papa
dld.--To- wn Topics.
Embroidered Waist Patterns
at Half Price
By a fortunate purchase we secured a
large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist
Patterns that are beautifully made, They
c.ime in a large variety of patterns and
designs made to sell at SI. 50 each, on sale
while thev last
51,00
The Shoe of TodayThe Gib-
son Girl
Don't purchase vour spring footwear
until you have seen the new effects in
Gibson Girl shoes. This season's showing
surpasses all previous ones. For Oxford's
in black and tan, '
S2.50,
Goorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
t arrpentaat.
Visitor But there is an essential dif-
ference between right and wrong.
Convict-O- h, there wouldn't have been
so much difference If I had a good law-
yer. Puck.
IMfEiMABMMSM isms,Rolh riratlfal."Did you ever have all yon wantedof anything?" asked Meandering Mike."YeV a ns wared Plodding Tete. "Two
thIngs-adT- lct and wattr." Waahlnf-to- n
Star. 'COTH PiiOtJEO CO. o,t:o. oo
J- ..,..
..;.., f
MONDAY, JUNE 5,1003 IAS VI OA 3 DAILN OPTIC
HER PHYSICIANS DESPAIRED. Anns rn - tX- - ...ADVISED CHANGE OF CLIMATE.
Pe-riwi- a, Used as a Last Resort, Cured Her of OF LAS VEGAS.Capital Pmld In, $100,000.00 - - Surplu 950,000.00 )l
Baca, L'umallo Baca, JoKcphlno Rom-
ero, Frances Honu, Jilo und Noil Buca,
McbHt'a, A. M. Sena, II. Barn, Frank
Cuyot.
Dr. Frauds E. Smiley .who conduc-
ted a Biicceshful Horleg of evangolUtlc
services In tho city, left this inornlng
for Denver. After a nhort visit thoru
ho will go to Now York lo begin a
series of sei vlces. J lift assistant, W.
1. Hanson, th.o slngor, will go to Sey-
mour, Indiana, to visit for a couple of
weeks before Joining Dr. Smiley la
New York.
Wiley M. Weaver, for a Ionic time
manager of tho Colorado Fuel and
Iron company at Lallup, now engaged
In ranching In a largo way In the In-dl- o
valley of California, pasHed through
the city yesterday on his way home
from Kansas City, whither ho had
been with a shipment of ehecp. The
gentlemen spoko enthusiastically of
tho opportunities.
OFFIOEROi
J, M. OUtJKINQHAM, PrmmkSant FRAKtt SPRmQtn, Vlaa-Pr- o.0. r. H0SM.1S, Oaahhr F. Da JANUARY, Amat. Oaahlor
MTERZS1 PAID ON Tt'.IE DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE, Pimkhnt KM, Vloa-Proakte- miO. 1. HOSKIXS, Traaauror
PAID UP CAFiTAL, 030,000.00 ,
J5r aafnlaea by depositing t9rn InTHl IAS VEQA8 SMMH09whara they Mug you am "oomm. 'tvtry dollar mmvmd la two mo mada.A
.... v fWfatmwf
MOORE LUMBER CO.
IIAltllKii BLOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Telephone 150,
?m?:??Ib,k 0Ti -
MRS. IDA
The Sensational Cure of Mrs.
Caldwell Is the Talk of tier
- Acquaintances.
Mrs. Ids Caldwell, S00 Pearl atreet,Sioux City, la., Vice-Preside- nt Order of
Washington, writes:
MI Buffered with catarrh of the res-
piratory organs off and on for the last
three years until I thought it was
chronic. My chest and lunc.i were ir-
ritated and I had to use the greatest
care not to expose myself to chilly air
or dampness as it increased my troubles.
.
"My physician advised me to try a
change of climate, but I was unable toleave my family. Reading of the won-derful cures performed by Peruna, Ibought a bottle.
"ft was with the greatest satisfactionthat I found it the one medicine amongthem all which cured me. I was re-lieved within three days and after two
months and a half the irritation was
gone, my lungs perfectly healed and myhealth restored." Ida Caldwell.
PERSONALS
CALDWELL
1
r
Stationery Is Talkative,
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels jou. .The rirht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider '
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The ritfht kind costs you less if you consider
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -t-hen we should like to talk jobPrinting" to you.
Mo w.J5
Conaumptlon'a Iloll of Iloaor,
Dr. John B. lluber, wrltlug on the
history of consumption Ju tho Medical
Record, mentions tho following more
or ins great persons who have died as
Its victims: Marie Bashklrtseff, Xavler
Blchat, II. C. Bunner, Frlodrlch Cho-
pin, Stephen Crane, John Godman,
John Paul Jones, John Keats, Dr. Reno
T. II. Lacunae, Sidney Lanier, Ji4tea
Bustlcn Lepage, Ktuelbcrt Nevin, Hen-
ry Purcell. Elizabeth Felix Rachel,
Frlcdrlch Schiller, John Sterling, Lau-
rence Sterne, Robert Louis Stevenson,
Henry Tlmrod, Carl Maria von Webor,
Artcmus Ward, Henry Kirk White and
Baruch Spinoza.
Itfelpo Wanted.
Young Mrs. Vinton looked over the
fence that separates her back yard
from Mrs. Hardy's, and her pretty face
was troubled, says tho Chicago News.
"Mrs. Hardy!" she called softly.
"Yes. What is it?" and Mrs. Hardy's
matronly figure appeared in her kitch-
en door.
"I'm so sorry to trouble you," Mrs.
Vinton went on, "but will you tell me
some good way to cook clay pigeons?
Jimmy has just sent me word that he
Is going out to shoot some. He's
bound to bring a lot home, and I
haven't the remotest idea how to pre-
pare thctu." '
IIli t! rent eat Need.
"What d'ye want?" nuked the coach-
man at the kitchen door.
"Do boss o' de house sent me round
here," replied the tramp, "an' said you
was ter glrnm anything I needed."
"All rolght. Come out to the stable,
an' OT11 turn fie hose on ye." rhlla-delp- h
la Ledger.
:, " ftavrd!
Columbns was gazing at 'the ap-
proaching storm.
"Cull the cook," he commanded, "and
I'll have him save the ship. I read In
the papers that If you boll the water It
won't hurt you." Cleveland Leader.
not Lived to Tell It.
Upgardson What on earth used yon
up like that, old fellow? Been kicked
by a mule or run over hy an automo-
bile? Atom Both. The one kicked
me In tho way of the other. Chicago
Tribune.
DlaraeU'a Kerva."
Benjamin Disraeli (Lord Beacons-fleld- ),
premier of England, was noted
for his nonchalance and what would
be called in American slang "nerve."
One time when he was still a young
man he was driving with Sir Philip
Rose to Shrewsbury, where, at the
general election, he had been nominat-
ed as the Conservative candidate for
parliament. As they neared the bor.
ougli Sir Philip noticed a large poster,
stoppd the carriage and, calling bis
friend's attention to It, remarked, "It
Is something about you." Disraeli
read the words printed In large let-tar- s,
"Judgment debts of Benjamin
Disraeli, Tory candidate for Shrews-
bury." Underneath was a list of debts
upon which judgment had been signed.
This he perused cartfully. Then he
turned to Sir Philip and said placidly:
"Uow accurnte It Is. Now let us go
on or we shall be late." He won the
election. '
catarrh of the Lungs.
Thousands of women owe their lives
to Peruna. Hundreds of thousands owo
their health to Peruna. Hundreds of
thousands are praising Peruna In every
Stato of the Union.
We have many thousands of letters
from grateful women, with permission
to use them In public print, which can
never be used for want of spaeo.
Catarrh would not be such a curse
In this country If the people thoroughly
understand its nature. It must be
treated at once to prevent it from mak-
ing inroads upon vital organs.
If you suffer from catarrh, buy Pe-
runa to-da- y, for a day gained on the
enemy, catarrh, means a day nearer
recovery.
We have on file many thousand testi-
monials like the one given here. We can
only give our readers a slight glimpse
of the vast array of unsolicited endorse-
ments we are receiving. Xo other phy-
sician in the world h&s received such a
volume of enthusiastic letters of thanks
as Dr. Hartman for Peruna.
YOUR BOY WELL DRRSSED?
You will find a complete line
of Boys' Suits, Hats and Shoes
At THE HUB
A Watch FREE with every Boy's Suit
$3 and Upwards.
5
. Rawlinps of the "Casa Granda"
ranch Is here negotiating the sale of
' 1 oi lings, preparatory to removing
:
. ,
rliii;li Scharwenka, the old-tim- e
clothing salesman and vice president
of the Helen Mercantile company, is In
the city today, on business.
Jake I'vv. a well known Albuquer-
que 'horseman, arrived this morning to
see the races. His fast pacer Shecam
is entered in two of the events.
Max Nordhaus returned yesterday
from his brief business trip to Ger-
many, whitheer he was called on busi-
ness connected with the settlement of
his father's estate.
Charles Frieze, the Graaf and Hay-ward- s
baker, will leave tonight on a
month's visit to relatives and friends
tn tlr east. George Carlstone of Los
Angeles will take his place at the
baV'T.v.
Miss Edith Jenno and her sister,
Mrs. Bryant of Albuquerque, arrived
yesterday and are spending the day
here. They go from here to Troy,
Kans., to visit Their sl3ter, Mrs. Ed-
ward Hale.
W. D. Green of St. Louis has ar-
rived in the city seeking more rugged
health. He comes on the recommen-
dation of M. P. Moody of the Frater-
nal Sanitarium. He brings letters to
a number of prominent citizens.
.To? Burnett, Albuquerque's leading
borsr-nr- . who has a fine bunch of
h fvMf;. Including Stranger O, en-f""- d
the races, cams up this morn-!n- -.
Mr Darneit believes Stranger O
will show his heels to Winfield Strat-to- n
in the contest here.
A pleasant party consisting of the
folllowing ptcknicked In the canyon
yesterday: Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Chacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baca, Misses Lux
--d
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CHAFFKl DU::CAU,
For Uvary Riga,
For SadtSio Horama,
..For Doarding for Horamamm
Dy Day or Klomtx. -
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A line line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for aale
at all prices.
M. L. COO L IS Yt' Proprietor.'.':
Both Phone No. IS.
hotel la pension
Corner .Sixth and Ltucolr
American Plan.
Sample Room in Connection.
All Modirn Conveniences.
MRS.
.).!:. MOORE, Prop.
B. C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS, j
PAINTS, ETC.
002 sixth srnr&r
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.
Additional Local
Go to Gearing for Hammocks. 6111
Latest reports from Judgo Woos-ter'- s
home do not speak very encoura-
gingly of tho judgo's health.
Furman cleans ciothes. 609 Douglas
Ave. 7
Tho county commissioners met to-
day but transacted no business.
Remember the Red Men's Ball June
7th.
Chas. Kelly has been appointed
special city policeman for tho race
meeting.
To reduce our stock of Millinery, we
will give twenty-flv- o per cent off for
the next week. Mrs. Standlsh's 9
Tickets 73 cents for Gun Club Ball
tomorrow night. 0
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations every
Thursday regularly. 2--
Good floor and good music at the
Gun Club Ball tomorrow night.
The Ladles' league will meet on
Tuesday afternoon at half past two at
tho residence of Mrs. M. R. Williams
on Seventh fctreet.
For Sale, ft six room Tiouso with
hath, cellar and stable. Nice trees
and lawn. Convenient to business on
"ither side. Enquire at Optic. 8
Chas. L. Hernandez, the west side
jeweller, Is contracting labor for tho
Arkansas valley beet fields. Ho will
ship a big body of laborers to Lamar,
Colj., tomorrow.
Go to Gehrlng's for Harness Re-
pairing. Harness mado to order.
J. E. Buryer, a competent foreman,
has been appointed in charge of the
Galllnas river work by Holt and Holt,
to succeed W. L. Fox, who assumes
tho management of the new cement
block company.
There Is no emergency In life In
which ready money Is not a man's
best asset. Strive to accumulate a
cash reserve by depositing each
month with the Plaza Trust and Sav-
ings bank. ,
The doughty fishermen who left
Saturday for tho Sapello fishing
grounds, returned yesterday evening
and reported lair success, although the
water Is still pretty high. H. H. Holt
avers that he has discovered the iden-
tical spot where the Jonah-Whal- e dis-
aster occurred.
First class dress making. Madam
Kirk, late of New xork, at Mrs. Stand-
lsh's 9
Every visiting horseman who wants
the best kind of a shave must go to
Gregory's on Lincoln ave. 1
Trude at Warhags and get free
tickets for piano contest. 2
Parties going to the country wil'
consult their best Interests by calllnj
a Clay & Rogers' livery barn
'
wher
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a'
ways he bad. 11-3- 5
Miss Marion Fanning, the well
known local singer, Is now prepared to
take pupils in piano and voice and can
be seen at the Tamme home on Col-
umbia avenue. Miss Fannlng's abil-
ity, both as a singer and pianist, will
fit her admirably for the teaching
field.
.
1
Arc
You
Living QUESTION
D. C. Deuel is In from La Cueva.
t Jack Dixon is up from Albuquerque
to see the races.
A. B. Stanton and family are down
from Wagon luound to attend the
'i races.
C. N. Sparks of Rociada, the well( known ranchman, Is here for the
races.
L. H. Darhey, the "sweets" man of
Denver, is here visiting the candy
trpde.
Dr. J. N. Piatt of Gallup is at the
Castaneda, and will remain for the
races. ,
n. A. Snii"y and E. L. Collins, both
of St Louis are registered at the Cas-taned-
Dr. M. K. Godell has returned from
Rockford, 111., whither he accompanied
, his sister.
Lee Nutter was down from Los Ala-
mos yesterday and is here today taking
if
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FOR
Painting and Paper-Hangin- g
Go to Hubert ICaiuey.
First-clas- s work guaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Colo. Phone 321, red.
IT'S A TENDER POINT
with us to hear our meats criticised
We avoid it by handling oulv the verv
choicest grades.
TAKE OUR STEAKS
for instance. They are from fresb
young steers, raised especially for boef.There's no liner moat produced in this
country or auy other. Try one and seehow much your appetite improves. It
will beat all the tonics you ever took.
TURNER'S.
For a I Boot and Shoe Repairing
Go to W E SMITH
510 Grand Ave.
Prices Reasonable. Work Guaranteed
3fl
s McGuire & Webb
(Dialer
in th eraces. j
Karnon Galleros of San Joe is here j
to attend the meeting of the county
commissioners,
Robert M. Sullivan, the inspector for
the Santa Fe, has returned from his
visit to Chicago.
George H. Smith, the auditor for the
Harvey house system, came in from
the south this afternoon.
Miss Mary Benjamin of Albuquerque
passed through the city yesterday af-
ternoon on the way east for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Wilson, who
spent a few days here on their way
home from Denver,
went south this afternoon.
Mrs. Sallie Hume Douglas and her
daughter, Miss Marie Douglas, left yes-
terday afternoon for Portland to spend
several weeks at the Lewis and Clark
centennial.
Howell Givens and wife left last,
evening for Bisbce, A'. T., where the
gentleman will engage in business for
himslf. Las Vegas regrets losing these
pleasant people.
Arthur Cavanaugh, a Las Vegas hoy,
who is doing well In the duke city, is
here today on business and to see the
races. He has the reputation of being
the most megaphonus fan In the terri-
tory.
Tvo Beautiful
Spring Stylea
The Hygeioc Ice
Made from Pure Distilled Waiter.
phicbs
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. ' ' 35c
50 to 1,000 lbs. . " 50c '
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c 11
CRYSTAL ICE CO..
-
.THE
HflRorjARE
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
hy application. thpy not rench th'dionH portion of tli par ThT i om!t mm
war tcurt" 1fnFs. and that ( brconntitn-ti'na- l
remwllm lp:ifntx is oruwhI by an
of th mucin lin'Tit? r.f the
Rutm-hi- Tiiiw Whn this tnbt! I lnfl;iml
yon hvc rumhllnt? nonnd orTnpTftanil wtipn it in cn'i'plv clowd, IVafnesn in
th revolt and mil" the in? onimat'on ran Iw
taken on ihm lu' restored lt it normal
condition, hearing will I Cfwtrojxt forevrf
ntiifcac ont of tn are eatiswl 'by fatarrh.Fhirh I nothlni? tint an ItifUnvd condition of
th" murotta ani-faw-
We will eivcOne Hnndred Dollar for nr
eae of Oeafne icied hr catarrh! that can-
not lie eurad by Hall's Catarrh Core IVndfor circular, free.
F t CHESTY CO.. To'edo, O.
8ol by nru'ruit. Tie
Take hn' Mmily Pill for constipation.
up to your Income oi running a
littlo ahead of It. or, as some would
say, running a little behind? Would
n't you like to break away from the
".unninjr behind" habit and startla with a surplus These ire leading
quastious. but if they lead up to a pass-
book we"ll Im pleased to ojien anith you and yo 'll be pleased,
too, with that good 6 per cent com-
pound Interest on dividend day.
Come in and get yourself attached to
a passbook. Coma in today.
Aetna Building Association
Lts V'jaj, New Mexico.
Gibson Tie Dark Brown Viel Flexible
Pole Colonial Heel . $ii.iO
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
Welt Sol Military Heel $2.ftO
.
r. Per ( Mit Off For Cftli.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
ridge Street
PIAMIIING
TINNINU 8AI)I)LEHY
OENEKAL HARDWARE
M ASONICTEMPLE.
r
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Ship Your Live Stock To4Free to All Sick PeopleSoldier's of llamor.A high naval otllclul, now dead, oftenFor More Than Fifty. Years
the SINGER has
been recognized as maintaining the
Highest Standard of Excellence
among Family Sewing-Machin- es and is
now sold at lower prices
quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially inrited.
CLAY ROBINSON & CO,
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO
Best Service in all Departments,
Expert Salesmen, Cattle. Sheep. Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.
WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
These Machines
are never sold
to dealers. ,
Only from Maker
y to User
By this Sign if,
you may know
and will find
Singer Stores
Ererywhere
Kansas City
Omaha
Denver
Sioux CityA stneU portnont down, the rest atconvenient intervals.Four different Kinds and a wide
range of prices to suit.
Sold only by
Singer Sowing Machine Company
wwm
n
-
Ftr0raidNnimt,0pla,
ItA AM AAf Morphine, tnl
otMr Drag tiling,
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Joseph Thompson, wife and child
left Roswell for Gorman. Texas, their
old home, and they will reside there
permanently. They have made their
home in Roswell for the past two
years.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspep-
sia and great pains In the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. She did so nnd says, "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never had any suf
fering since I began using them."
If troubled with dyspepsia or indiges
tion why not take these Tablets, get
well and stay well? For sale by all
druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. Pinney returned from
Portland, Oregon, where they have
been attending a meeting of the O.
R. C.
Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to undertake
the cure of such a bad case of kidney
disease as that of C. F. Collier, of
Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
it. He writes: "My kidneys were sofar gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from
dreadful backache, headache and de-
pression. In Electric Bitters, however.
I found a cure, and by them was re
stored to perfect health. I recommend
this great tonic medicine to all with
weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
Guaranteed by all druggists, price 50c.
SANTA FE CENTRAL
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
cltod as an example of ghastly humor
sn Inctdont that befell a young woman
during the civil war.
"She was good und kind," lie would
tay, "ami during me wur sua vimuxi
tbe hospitals dally, distributing fruits
and flowers and tracts.
"One morning on her rounds a young
ioldler, immediately artor sne uuu
passed him, sot up a loud laugh.
"She turned ami loosea ai mm in
surprise His soeiuea a piurui caso.
Nothing of blm but ni race was ymh- -
ble on the llttlo white bod, and this
young face was sadly thin and pale.
Nevertheless he laugnea use one pos
sessed. Ills mirth resoundoa inrougn
the grewsome room.
Tho visitor returned to him.
" 'Will you tell me what amuses you?'
he said.
"Why, ma'am,' said ho, 'here you
have given me a tract on tno sin or
dancing when I've got both legs shot
Off.' "Baltimore Herald.
Carcfal ol Her Nase.
Many interesting stories of courtiers
nd favorites at the old French court
are found In the memoirs of the Mar
qutse de Crequy. She says that on cer-
tain solemn occasions kings of France
wore ermine linings to their robes, but
ermine became scarce, and she writes:
"The anointing of Louis XV. was re-
tarded some years for want of this fur
for tbe court mantles, and at the coro-
nation of Louis XIV. tbey actually
used cntskln." Superbly elegant was
the Duchesne de la Ferte, who generally
was carrie' around under a canopy.
The marquise goes into ecstasies con-
cerning this particular duchesse, whose
eyes "had the most disdainful expres-
sion I ever saw, though they had a
slight cast 1n them." But her supreme
elegance can be appreciated when it is
known "she uever blew her nose ror
fear of spoiling her Oreek contour, bt t
dabbed It at Intervals with a small
square of cambric."
' Benjamin Franklln'a Wife.
A very unflattering description of
Benjamin Franklin's wife is taken
from the diary of Daniel Fisher, who
was Franklin's secretary for n short
time. "She sat on the floor at a neigh-
bor's. She assumed the nirs of extraor-
dinary freedom and great humility,
lamented heavily the misfortunes of
those who are unhappily Infected with
a too tender or benevolent disposition,
Bald she believed nil the world claimed
the privilege of troubling her pappy
so she usually calls Mr. Franklin wi'h
their calamities and distress, giving us
a general history of many such wretch-
es nnd their impertinent applications."
He mentions "the turbulence and jeal-
ousy and pride of her disposition" and
the violence of her invectives. Pointing
to Franklin's son one day, she exclaim-
ed, "There goes the greatest villain up
on earthl"
Prof. J. F. Stlllwell of Roswell will
leave for Natchitoches, Louisiana,
where he has accepted a post as in
structor In the state normal school
for the sumer term.
The damage suit of Mrs. Lacy Greer
of Concho, Ariz., against the Santa
Fe railroad has been settled out of
court by the awarding of $3,500 to
Mrs. Greer by the railroad company.
A good story bears repeating, use
Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
sell It. 6.
Mrs. Sam B. Smith and two children,
Florence and Velma, returned last
evening to their home at Carlsbad
after spending a week with their
cousin, Mrs. E. B. Stone, of Roswell.
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
best; insist that your grocer give you
this brand. 5- -
J. C. Smith, of New York city, left
Roswell for his home, after" spending
several months orf the KeyB ranch,
fifty miles north of Roswell. He came
here for the benefit of his health, and
was greatly benefited by the ranci
life.
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so
agmable and so natural that you do
not realize It is the effect of a medi
cine. For sale by all druggists.
One of the pleasant visitors In 'Al
buquerque this week is Dr. W. M. Ells
worth, of Havana, Cuba. Dr. Ells
worth is a brother of Edward Ells
worth of that city, and this is the first
time the two brothers have had the
pleasure of meting each other for
thirteen years. Dr. Ellsworth has
many stories to tell about the Cuban
metropolis.
Sewing-Machin- e Bargains
real ones, at Singer Stores. Buy here
and deal with the manufacturers. The
Singer Company is permanent and re
sponsible; Its representatives are al-
ways at .hand to care for Singer Ma
chines. Look for the red S., 522 Sixth
street, Las Vegas, N. M.
A dispatch from Oklahoma city an-
nounces that the. Frisco railroad will
be extended a hundred miles wst ot
Quanah, Tex., as soon as possible. C.
O. Jones, who built the extension from
Oklahoma City to Quanah, has just re-
turned to Oklahoma City from au In-
spection of the new route, and will
he Identified with the construction.
The immediate objective point is
Hale's center, Texas, about half way
betwen Quanah and Roswell.
No Secret About It.
. It Is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Boils,
etc., nothing Is so effective as Buck- -
len's Arnica Salve. . "It dldnt take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and it
is all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
I Gregory, of Hope, Tei. 25c at all
druggists.
Chicago
St. Joseph
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STREET
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.
0. L 0RE00RT. fm.
HOTEL CLAIRE
8ANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electrlo Lighted,
8team Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and 8anitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Dellolout
Breats anrt PastHea
Phonm 77. ttallonml Ara.
J. Goldstein,
..Merchant Tailor..
I can refer you to customers among
the best people ot the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a snlt It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
Bridge St. Las Verfaa. New Mex
RAILWAY SYSTEM
5
i
TORRANCE GATEWAY
3
f
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes close !
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en 8tate Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No. I2 makes close con-
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
c
f
c
Farmer's Year
Write for our naaic nmhivu
BIOGENIC
Telia how you CAS fur
yourielt In tli privacyIfA J) nf your own horn.TelU how to create new.
1 liEl --JC.T rich. nur bloou endar m w wmI W jt nrvt force.Telia how to nupply theill elxmenU upon whU'h
your cslntono and Ufa do.r J pa nd.READ Till BOOK NOWnd learn how to combat, dniirny
and 111 imullll, niierouee anddlaa ferme.
Write today for Book No. Ua
Plaaaa atata your dlaraaa when writing. .
DIOUENB HTO CO., rillL.DEI.rHIA, fa.
Judge Howard Leland, the register
of the land office at Roswell, leaves
for an overland pleasure trio aul out-
ing n the mountains. He will go to
r:cn.ho first and ;hcn to the Mesca- -
lero mountains and will spend bis en
tire vacation visiting various points
in tho western part of the territory.
A Bad Sears.
Some dav you will get a bad scare,
when you feel a pain In your bowels,
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies In
Dr. King's New Life Pilla, a sure cure,
for all bowel and stomach diseases,
such as headache, biliousness, costive--
ness, etc. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists, only 25c. Try them.
John S. Benyon. the well known coal
dealer, left yesterday for a visit In Cal- -
fornla. He will attend the conven-
tion of the Knights of Columbus In
Los Angeles as a delegate from the Al-
buquerque council.
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lane
Shoulder.
These are three common ailments for
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is es
pecially valuable. If promptly applied
it will save you time, money ana bui-ferin- g
when troubled with any one
of these ailments. For sale by all
druggists.
Vis. Owen Dinsdale took charge of
the Grand nral hotel yesterday and
the popular hotel is undergoing a
thorough renovation preparatory to
entering upon his career under the
changed management.
Last Will and Testament of Annie C
Hutchinson, Deceased.
Territory of New exico,
County of San Miguel.
Office of the Probate Court, San Ig- -
uel, County, New Mexico:
To All Whom it May Concern, Greet
ing.
You are hereby informed that tne
2Gth day of June, A. D. 1905, ha3 been
set by the Honorable Probate Court
in and for the County and Territory
aforesaid es the day on which to
prove the last will and testament of
said Annie C. Hutchinson, deceased.
In testimony whereof I have here
unto set my hand and official Eeai
of the Probate Court, thi3 31st day of
May, A. D., 1905.
M. A. SANCHEZ,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
By B. A. SENA. Deputy. 6-- 4
President W. P. Johnson, of tho
American Lumber company and D. W.
C. Merrlam, the well known Chicago
attorney and organizer of the big en-
terprise, left Albuquerque for Chicago
on the limited after a brief stay on
business of the company.
Dvina of Famine
Is In its torments, like dying of
consumption. Tne progress of con-
sumption, from the beginning to
the very end, is a long torture, both
to victim and friends. "When I had
consumption in its first stage," wTltes
Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
trying different medicines and a gcd
doctor in vain, I at last took Dr. King s
New Dlscvery which quickly and per-
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs, colds, sore
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively pre-
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all
druggists, price 50c and $1.00 a bot-
tle. Trial bottle free.
Major Ernest Meyers has returned
to Albuquerque from a two weeks'
business trip to the windy city. While
there the major, who Is president of
the Albuquerque Catering company,
purchased the entire outfit fcr the
traction park casino which Is now en
route to the duke city.
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinville, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
Rarber says: "I have tried Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which is one of the best
medicines I ever saw, I keep a bottle
of It in my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
Hon. F. A. Hubbell, collector and
treasurer of Bernalillo county, has
returned to Albuquerque from hia
sheep ranches on the Gila forest re-
serve in Socorro county. Hr. Hubbell
reports a most prosperous lambing
season and that the wool clip will be
exceedingly large.
Cuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
during the Spanish war know what
this disease Is, and that ordinary reme-
dies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is
as severe and dangerous as a
mild attackof cholera. There is one
remedy, however, that can always le
depended upon, as will be seen by
the following certificate from Mrs.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas
hereby certify that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attack
of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
home from Cuba, We had several
doctors but they did him no good. One
bottle of this remedy cured him, as
our neighbors will testify. I thank
God for so valuable a medicine."
For sale by all druggists.
Connecting with the E. P. Ss N. E. and Chicago, Reck Island
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye orNew Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Gitjr
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )j at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j j S
Igal returned to his home at 106 East
Gold avenue after having spent the
night in a box car in tho Santa Fe
yards.
Changed Hands.
Mrs. Owen Dfnsdale has taken pos-
session of the Grand Central hotel
(N. T. Armljo block), In Albuquerque,
and - will thoroughly renovate the
rooms, adding new furniture and car-
pets, and putting new paper on the
walls and paint on woodwork. These
Improvements have been sadly needed
and It Is the Intention of Mrs. Dins-dal- e
to put them into execution at
once, so the rooms will for the next
week or ten days undergo a thorough
cleaning. Mrs. Dfnsdale is familiar
with the business and will make a
success of the Grand Central hotel.
Another Try.
Undaunted by the manv nrevlous
failures another effort will bo made
to exact the gold from the cement
concrete In the Golden district. A
pneunintlc concentrator has been con
structed An Tuerto canon by the
Pneumatic Concentrator comnnnv. nr.
gnnlzed by Boston people. State Sen-
ator Philip Kleck of New York is a
member of the syndicate and he was
st Golden last week looking over the
ground. Operations In the mill are to
begin on Juno 15. The mill has 200
tons capacity and the cement tPKtPrf
carried frlm $3.50 to $5 free milling
gold per cubic yard.
Racing Pays.
A meeting of the officers and di-
rectors of tho Albuquerque Spring
Racing association was held Saturday
night in the office of Seeretarv Mr.
Canna, at : which the treasurer sub
mitted a report of the receipts and
expenditures of the meeting which
closed Wednesday afternoon, the re-
port being approved by the meeting.There wero present the officers of the
association, Messrs. Newcomer, Mc- -
Canna and Macpherson .and Directors
McCrelght. Barnett and Rosenwalrl.
The report of the officers shows to-
tal receipts from subscriptions, gate
receipts, grand stand, nrtvileees. etc..
of $8,082.85. The total disbursements
were $6,110.65.
Of this balance, $1,600 was returned
to the original subscribers, leaving
a cash balance on hand of $342.20.
Badly Hurt.
Henry Engjebrecht. a well known
switchman employed In the Albuquer
que yards was quite seriously injured
Saturday afternoon, shortly after the
crow had started in the afternoon's
work. Englebrecht who was working
with Engine 2199 was chaining up a
drawhead which had boon pulled out
and was under the cars when the
engine from the north end of the
yards butted into the string of cars
under which he was working. He
was thrown from his sitting posture
under the cars and three of them
passed over him before the engineer
could be signalled and the cars
stopped. His right leg was badly
sprained, his head was cut and he
was otherwise cut and bruised about
the body.
Nothing More Dangerous.
Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- e
Sanitary Corn-Pa- d cures by Absorp-
tion. An entirely new invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do the work
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
upon having The Foot-Ess- e Sanitary
Corn-Pad- .. Identical in merit with Al
len's Foot-Eas- o (powder), but In shape
and form best adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
by mall. Sample mailed FREE. Ad
o"iess, Allen S. Olmsted. Lo Roy, N. Y
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
In the Probate Court of San Mlg'
uel County, New Mexico. ",
In the Matter of the Estate of O'Brien
Cayou, Deceased.
Take notice that I, the undersigned
have been duly appointed Adminlstra
tor of the Estate of O'Brien Cayou,
deceased, by the Honorable Probate
Court of San Miguel County, New Mex
ico, and all persoas hiving claims
quired to present the same to the
undersigned within the time pre
scribed by law.
Anrll 29th. 1905. A. M. ADLER,
Administrator of the Estate of
O'Brien Cayou, deceased.
Las Vegis, New Mexico,
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
Attorney for Administrator. S
A Hell Canyon.
A. number of new claims have been
staked off In the Hell Canon Mining
district owing to the report of dis-
coveries of high grade gold ore by
several Albuquerque prospectors. Wil-
liam Chaplin tins mink a shaft to a
depth of 125 feet out of which ho has
taken some promising ore. He has a
vein eighteen Inches In thickness.
Begun Work.
Uev. W. It. Craig, who was recently
appointed assistant superintendent of
the Presbyterian mission schools of
the United States and Alaska, began
the dutleB of the office Saturday. Mr.
Craig expects to return to Albuquer-qu-o
on next Tuesday and leave In a
week for New York, whjch will be
Ms headquarters.
Ia his now work Mr. Craig will have
supervision over 187 schools, which
employ 512 teachers.
Narrow Escape.
Two workmen had a "scrap" at
Dark canyon wells. Kddy county, and
one of them had a narrow escape from
a fractured skull. The injured man,
the aggressor in the fight, It is under-
stood, was struck on tho head with
a bblt or nut, and Dr. Whlcher was
called on to dress an ugly wound,
about three Inches long on the man's
head. Ho bled profusely, and caused
the other workmen at the wells to
think that he was fatally hurt. He is
In the hospital now, but will be around
again in a few days.
To 8tudy Law.
Walter I McEwen, who for the
past three years has been connected
with the Santa Fe railway hospital
in Albuquerque as .steward, has re-
signed his position and is succeeded
by Linus Shields, son of Rev. W.
Shields of James! hot springs, who
for the past year has been teach-
ing school at San Rafael. Mr. Mc-
Ewen will return to his home at
Escanaba, Mich., there he will spend
the summer ,and next fall he will en-
ter the law school of the University
of Michigan, at Ann Arbor.
Boy All Right.
Thursday night the family of J. W,
Mallete of Albuquerque, were greatly
worried over the disappearance of
James, the seventeen year old son
and as a consequence there was no
rest for the family or the neighbor-
hood.
Several parties of two and three d
by the police spent the night in
the search and at early dawn gave up
the boy for lost. About 6:30 the prod- -
REACH THE SPOT.
To cure an aching back,
The pains of rheumatism,
The tirpd-ou- t filings,
You must reach the spot get at the
rauMp. .
In most raws 'tis the kidupya.
Donn's Kidney 1'ilU are for the kid-
neys.
Cliarlos Iiierlmeh. stone contractor.
living at 2ti'J5 Chestnut St, Erie, Ta,
my: "For two
tHM I had kidney
trouble, and there
wns such a severeJill pain through myloins and limbs thatII could not stoop
or straighten up
without great pain,
lad difficulty in get-
ting nlxmt and wn
unable to rest at
night, Britting In the
morning tired and
worn out. The kid- -
Rerretinna were
i iIney and de
posited a heavy sedi
ment. Doctors treated me for rheu-
matism, but failed to help me. I lost
all confidence In medicine, but Doau's
Kidney Tills relieved me so quickly
and so thoroughly that I gladly made, a
statement to that effect for publication.
This was in 185)8, and during the six
years which have elapsed I hare neve
Known Doan's Kidney Tills to fail"
' A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will
be mailed on application to any part ot
the United States. Address Foster-Mil-fcur- n
Co-
-
Buffalo. N. Y. Fo sate hj
ail druggists; price, 50 cents pef boa.
jf Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first-clas-s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El; 9.
TIME CARD
Leave Daily Arrive Daily
NO. I Stations NO. 2
1:00 p. m.. SANTA FE 4:30 p, m
2:20 p. m KENNEDY 8:10 p. m
4:05 p. m --MORIARTt .1:20 p. m
tS;8SI -- wtancu
8:10 p. m TORRANCE 9:40 a. m
T Stop for meal.
9!
$
i
$
IF
9
9
$
9.
IF
9
f
9
IP
9
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library andPullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.IK i JUK ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G.f . & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED , GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.i
an Thla la the
Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
L&ter Come to Us for Your
Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops havebeen garnered we will buy them forCash . ........ ... ........
Browne & Manzanares Go
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelb
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
(
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Mi
W Wil
United States Marshal C. M. Foa
aker, Albupuerpu
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe,
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Sunta Fe.
RogUter Und Office N. Galles,
Ijis Cruces. r
Register Land OfficeHoward Le-lan- d,
Roswell,
my
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union (Jnsollno Knglnea, theMtiNt DcHlrablo Power.
Stover (iaxollne KniruieM for
Itunnlnir l'rintlnir lrNHiH.
Cirluclluir Mills l'uniplnir Out
llta, Wood Saul n if, Hlectric
Lltflit IMantM, Luttiulrlea.
J, C. ADLON, Prop.
it to You to Try.
ci:uuillos
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Goal,
Com acid Corn Chops
EUREKALOL
ITCH-ECZE- MA CURED
Nut something that will curt avtrythlng, Vut a njxtolflc prwtcrlbnl fur war thirty yeura bf
IkK lor Huri(., one of London' numt I'xlobrated aktu ipoclulUtn.
Thu Ilurekalol Cciama Curt la tho fantoua rtmiady Ruarrantmd to quickly relieve and
ltrmmintly cure any dlwitM) of th akin or aralp, It l purely antlaoptlo and genntcUlal. W
have thoiiNNiiila of tatlmunlal tu prove the true virtue of lti poaltlve cure.
Don't a.t your tlm and niomy on "cure-alla.- " They atmolutely do no good.
W'tUv to un at once tor our faiiwma Eurekalol Eciema Cure. It will tell the atory that is
more coiivlnclim than iiri of argument, frlce pcmtld,&OocntM and $1.01).Don't uf ler from ihoee torturtmomu Piles. One application of the famoun Eurekalol PNa
Cure will give laimMliatM relief. Price, potld. SOcenU.THE CVRCKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
Largest
Tourist 43Cars
They are new, roomy, well ventilated, cool, leather
upholstered, void of dust catching devices, strongly
built, eteel-platforme- d. broad-vestibule- d and elec-triclidhte- d.
Completely equipped with mattresses, pillows, A
blankets, bed linen, curtains And cooking ranges.
Toilet rooms contain wash stands, towels, soap,'
combs, brushes, etc.
Two persons comfortably accomodated in a doubleberth In these cars. Rates are only one half those
charged in the standard Pullman sleeping cars'Each car is in charge of a uniformed colored porter,
whose solo duty is to cars for the comfort of its oc-
cupants 'ON THE
Northern Pacific Railway
D. B OaiMni-r- , Pint. Phhh. Aet., 210 Comnwivliil Dktit., Kf. Imis, Mo. Seuil ix cent
Feyere-Oallll- Tamore THesiS
Uullre-U- uul Varioucele
Uouwrrba-ll- Mt Wuiueae Diseases
All diseases that begin with fSr ell laSasmailua ell vatarrn mi couutfluua dusaiss -- allUie resells of lmiur vr imh,umJ blond.In iiurvons debility Liutioione (tola as Tllall N
aouuuipUaluai wsat uu ilrugn eaa aw.
50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Llquozone, and have
never tried It, pleaso send ua this
coupon. We will then mall you an or-
der on a local druggist for a full-si- ze
bottle, and we will pay the drug-
gist ourselves for It This Is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Llquozone is, and what It
can do. In justice to yourself, please,
accept it to-d- for it places you uader so obligation whatever.
liquozone costs COc. and ft
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not app.ar egaln. Pill oatlha blank, and mail ll to Toe Llqaoiona
Company, iUMGt Waba.h A?., Chicago,
Uy disease Ii
I bat n.vrr tried IJqtiotone, but if yon will
upply u. a 60c. bolt). It. 1 will uk. U.
f i....;
iT CiWalull address write plainly.
Any phy.ldan or hospital not yel usingUjuuout will ba gladly supplied for a Mt- -
Third District (Counties cf Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F.' V. Parker, of Las Cru-- i
cos.
. ,
Clerk W. i:. Martin, Las Cuces1.
District Altorney V. IT. II. Llcsv-- '
ollyn, Las Cruees,.
District Attorneys R M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Sliver
city; A.-A- . Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Couuth s of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills. Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun-- j
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose-
velt.)
Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-
velt, Roswell.
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las
Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al-
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
Roswell, N. M.
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann,
Alamogordo.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
District Altorney W. H. H. Llew-
ellyn. .
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-Sant- a
Fe,
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow-
man, Las Cruces.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
jW. C. Reid, Roswell.
Assistant United States Attoorney
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
for Wumterlaml line, to a. m. Ulclaml. uen.
Th. Savings Bank Store
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN KT
l iulr Muck or tun tdioo strings. 01
1 ncll tiihl. t 01
2 liruMM curtain ring 01
4 ltrnss curtain pins 01
1 Spout tea strainers 02
1 Screw Driver 03
1 I lux Mourning plus 03
1 Wlro soap holder 03
1 Garden trowel 01
3 dozen clothes plna 05
1 patent mop handle . .10
and a Hue of Hardware, Glunswnre,
Crockery and Notions.
Notarial Se&lt,
Corporation Seals
. I . ia
mwimtR ubber Stamps.
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...
La VeSis teller Hills,.
,J. R.SMITH, Prep
A'lmUjsHlb and Ut'tuU lpler In
f LCL'R, GRAIiAM, (CM KCAL. BRAfi
wheat, r- -c
lilytiV. 'nsli price
paid fnr X:illlt:8 ClientColorado efd VbKt for Sale !n fen.
LAS VEGAS N. M
Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Go.
.SELLS
Willow Crooti
Coal.
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Tebl No. 71.
I Effective November 7th, 1904.1
KA8T BOCNO WMT BOUND
No. 426 MlleeNo.428
11 00 am. .. 0 . Lv... .Santa Ke ...Ar ... S:80pm2:61 p m ...84 I,v . .tHpanola... Lr ... t:26p m
2:11 p mS8.LT Fmbudo .. Lv ...12:21 p m3:10 p m....01...Lv Barranca.. Lv...ll Mom
4 02 p m HI . Lv . ..Herrllleta . Lr ...10: p m
4;32 p m ...Pl . Lv ..TreePledraeLv . .10:00 p nj6:8ft p m...l2SLv Antonito ...Lv.... 8:10 p m
8 80 p m... 153 .. Lv.... A LamoHa Lv 0:40 p tu
8:00 a m.. 8W...Lv....-'uetl- o L....12:0 p tu
4 22 a m . 88I...Lv.Colo 8pgs...Lv...ll fflpm7:20a m...408...Ar....DenTer .Lv.... 8:80pm
Trains atop at Bmtmdo for dinner where
good mah) are aenred.
CONNICTTCNR "
At Antonito for Ourango. Hilverton, and In-
termediate point.AtAlamoHa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter-mwliu- ie
point via either the Htandard gaugeline via La Veta Haxa or the narrow gauge via
Kalida, making the entire trip In day light and
paftaine through theamofia Roy ml Oorgm,
ulijo for all point on CretnJe branch.
A. 8. BARNtT,
Traveling Paxacnger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPIH. B. P. A .
Denver. tJolo
A 50c. Dottle of
W want you to know about Liauo-io- n,
and tho product Itself cau telljrou more than we. So we eik you to let
Mburyouabottle- -a full-siz- e bottle
V?: Let 11 Provo tha It docs what
medicine cannot do. See what a tonloIt Is. Learn that It does kill germs.Then you will use It uIwb.vh, a we do,
and as millions of others do.
Thia offer Itself should convince youthat Llquozone dots as we claim. Wo
would certainly not buy a bottlo ar.d
Civs It to you It there was any doubt
cf results. You want those results;you want to be well and to keep well.And you can't do that nobody can-wit-hout
Llquozone.
We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Llqiio-ton- e.We did this after testing theproduct for Vwo years, through physl-cla- ns
and hospitals, after proving, inthousands of different cases, that
Llquozone destroys the cause of anygerm disease.
Llquozone has, for more than 20
years, been the constant subject oficleiifjflo and chemical rfsparch. It Islot made by compounding drugs, nor
with alcohol. Its virtues are ttrived
solely from gas largely oxvpen gisby a process requiring immense nppn-rat- us
and 14 days' time. The result is
a Liquid that does what oxys-e- does.It is a nerve food and blood food the
most helpful thing Jo the world to you.
1
Honk In Serle.
While it Is (I'i'tM'm'.v a jnctty sight to
see n Ions,' row of 1..i!;s in a unit and
uniform I. lulling, like solilk-r- s on pa-
rade, t he-r- in a distinct loss of
As you over your
looks upon their shelves It is pleas.nit
to recognize thein from their outward
dress. They Ueep themselves better in
mind if each one a not exnetly like its
neighbors. You n re, even likely to for-
get what you have if you cannot know
tlieui from across tbeViom.
AVe often k to t- - hookiase looking
simply for 'souictljJnif: to read," and
then It is an ndvati'tajre to know each
book rtt the lirst glance. if course this
does not apply so strongly to the works
of n single author.- These belong in n
uniform, and you know what is unions
them. St. Nicholas.
FlIrtltiK In Japan.
A Japanese woman 'flirts as far as
she knows the meaning of the word
with her sleeves and fan and not with
her eyes and smiles. By the different
movements of the ends of her kimono
sleeves she manages to convey to her
admirers all sorts of unspoken mes-
sages, and by the opening and shutting
of her fan to the right or to the left
she can reject or accept the most
weighty offers. Her code signaling
with her sleeves and fan is quite an
item of her social education.
French Soldier' Handkerchief.
The cotton handkerchiefs provided
for French soldiers have printed upon
them a number of sanitary precepts to
be observed on the march and during a
campaign and are further decorated
with medallions containing pictures of
officers of all grades, the different uni-
forms being so distinctly portrayed
that a French private can tell at a
glance to what grade any officer he
Balling Ponder
IS
WORTHY A TRIAL
Ask your grocer for a can
a::d be convinced that there is
rothing better or purer at any
price.
Srfs?;esfsr25 cents
THIS COUPONS.
h
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THEpURE
Llquozone and Give
Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing,
purifying. Yet It Is a germicide so
certain that we publish on every bot-tle an offer of $1,000 for a disease
Etna that it cannot kill. The reason
U that germs are vegetables; and
Llquozone like an excess of oxygen- -is
deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of Llquo-
zone. It ii thA nnlv U' w Vnnwn in bill
germs in- - the body without killing the
wsMie, too. Any drug that kills germsis a poison, and It cannot be taken in.
ternally. Kvery physician knows that
medicine is almost helpless in anygerm disease.
Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases.
All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indi-
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
the perms, wherever they are. And
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end,
and forever. That Is Inevitable.
TTut FfTrr-Tnfln- eni
A Iiwmi-Anat- oli KUlni'T DlitettkCi
mincnitu l.ti()r(nie
J.iMieiirrhcI'rltrht'H linen. I.lTUr Troubles
Hdwc-- Tronblri M Marin Neuralgia
'iiiuh Olds Manr Heart Troublse
''!iuinTitlori 1'lles 1'iieiimonlaOlio ('Miii Pleurisy (JulUiT
otistlpaiicni KhfMinmtlsin ,
honifiila-yvph- lllt
lv,Tifprv rt:trrhpa Skin IlpniH inilriifl JjriH'sjr Stflnim'h Troubleslviei'fciB Throat. TroublesTutroulols
niuy see ieioi.s.
Well She MIkM.
An oiil (j'eriiian historian of Tubin-
gen describes an attack by the Trench
in l.;7t during which eighteen persons
were killed by the exploding of a '
mine. A soldier's wife was thrown
tho distance of an acre. She was not
hurt, the chronicler adds quaintly,
"but she scolded terribly and was in
a very lend humor."
After the Quarrel. ,
She-Th- ere is just one little bit of ;
millinery that I desire more, lie
(crossly) You needn't say any more.
I won't buy it for you. She Don't
be afraid. You'll never get the bill
for it. it's a widow's l "--- I
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF NEW !
MEXICO.
Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H. An-
drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe. -
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prich-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fc.
Superintendent of Public Instru-
ctionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San-
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
Vegas.
AJutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam-
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
(District Court)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna-
lillo. McKInley, Valencia and 'Sando-
val.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk V. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. V. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, 8. R. Cut Flowers. .
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. U, Cigars
Hub Clothing Company
Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Mann Drug Company.
Flowers.
Murphey, E. G Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
THAT MADE AS VEGAS MOUS
c
s
4Sk
-- RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1.000 lbs! "
50 to 200 lbs. 4
Less than 50 lbs '
t'us. Airl., rt. ram, Minn. 3
r
9
PRICLGi
ddivery,20c per 100 lbs )
" 30c per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lib
50c per 100 Ids r
60c per 100 lbs
Pi
m
ALBUQUERQUE
HERCHANTS
PELTS A SPECIALTY
LOQAN
BRICK eifMttl A 11
"S2 OIUCWALIV3
New Machinery for makingCrashed Oranlie for
Ccmcni VJcIho
The Bent Quality. All Work Onsrsateed.
OiFIOEi 020 Douglas Avomuo,
Imm Vegam, sVjh r.7x$oo. t
iii,iV,tv,tviHKtv',tyV'ytvi
LAS VEQ AS
Sever aJ Filets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of Gross, Kelly
& Co.
(Incorporated.)LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
ePH XContaining 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
8prings and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
vicinity, free from ell advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Mexria, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ctpy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, First National Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries . . Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
WHOLESALE
WOOL, DM AND
TUCUMCARI PECOS
Center Block Pharmacy
Davis A. Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Ciigar Store.
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Xan-sa- s
City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped trainin Transcontinental service.
r All Meats via thla rout ar served In Dining Car.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through withoutjchange betweenSan Francisco, "Los Angeles, El . Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
a. s. iinowx,
Ucnl. I'aan. AgL
KL lASO. TEXAS.
Gehrlng, F. J., Hardware.
llfeld'e, The Plaza Department.
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut.
Moore Lumber Company
Optic, The Dally
D. PATTY
mitioae xneciii
HUldoyomr
SPOUTMQ, ROOFIXQ, 7IH mna
..QALVAStlZEO IRON YtCnX..
SmtMmotorlly
Olvm Mm m trial.
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Ryan A, Blood, Grocers Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Sporleder Shoe Company Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Schaefer, O. O., Drugs Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J Curios and Stationery
Winters Drug Company. s York. J. H Grocer.
httmate kItmi ooIBrlck sadtstons balldlnts
Also, os all Cemetery Work.
W. W. WALLACE
Us VtfM Pfis, 211.
i!
,
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L. V. Derby Whips.
KWEOTCmST Ct AGEUGYBt raw hid whips made, yllow and rd ribbon, $1.00. CorporationGuaranteed to glv best service and wear. Horee good
and Hemes. c
ls prepared to list your property
Llldwig Wm. UteM Tne Hardwareman MA Wit . .FOR SALE OR FOR RENT
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Close of Smiley
Race Meet
Visitors
Welcome
AT THE BIG STORE
ILFELD'S
The most desirable residence lots in the
city on sale now. They will not last long.
r.lonoy to Loon
on approved real estate security at reas-
onable rates. Corporations organized
under new territorial law.
llliies.
C. Rathbtirn 3b
Daniel rf .
Brown... c ...
V. Rathburn 2b ..
Dickerson If ,.
Iirowns,
Kunz
Salle
....Pettus
...Randall
Ortiz
Gospel Meetings lifi,. LiSrheinpp., lb .FrenchSunday buiy day for the
Taniellati and the services were full Taylor..! tt ronsrovA
of Interest. Dr. Smiley visited the
Presbyterian Sunday school at 10 o'
clock and spoke very tenderly and con
l')'on m ........ Gallegos
Fanning., p McGulgan
Tho baseball game' this afternoon
will beglu at 2:30. The same hour
will seo the beglnlng of tomorrow's
game. The Drowns aro ulavlnir Mo.
THE PLAZATlnclngly to the older members aboutthe personal Joy and privilege of obey)ng the Lord's command: "Do this
la remembrance of me;" showing; the
Incompleteness of conversion and the
:NEW MEXICO'S: VGqo. I. Fleming, Manarjor
Oorner Douglas Ave. and SIxth'StreetT
Gulgan and Pettus as their battery to-
day, while Fanning and Brown are on
the mat for the Blues. A much better
game may be expected today; with the
odds all in favor of Las Vegas, Fan-
ning has been pitching gilt-edge- d
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
nan ana tne team is bound to redeem
Itself for yesterday's fiasco.
Sports at fair grounds beginning
each day at 1:30 o'clock.
msloa or duty In the pretense of liv-
ing a christian life without church
membership
' At 11 o'clock the opera houso was
well filled and after the song service
and. the taking of a liberal offering
as compensation' to the evangelist,
Dr. Smiley came in and preached im
presslroly on the theme. "Heirs of
picturing God's children as
delivered, first from the power of sin,
by the Indwelling of the Holy Spirit,
and, again, as delivered from the pres-
ence of sin, when they are gatheredInto the eternal home of God.
In the afternoon at three, Dr. Smiley
preached the baccalaureate sermon of
the Normal commencement, an ac- -
NOTICE.
The street railway company wishes
to Inform the public that on tomorrow
and Wednesday afternoons the Tom
Ross will make round Ma uru alw
There lo going to bo a tremendous
oato of OXFORDS this Spring cifif
Summer.
We can show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.
minutes from the Santa Fe depot toBrldae street, wher nnunatN win
IB 7
Giando Fob
BLUE VALLEY
Dluo Valley Stands for
BEST MUTTER
On the market Golden and Delicious
THIRTY GENTS Only at
BOUCHERS
transfer for Galllnas park.. A car will
cava in Driage ror tne park everyfifteen minutes.. The last car for tho
city will leave Galllnas park at 10:30
p. m.
-
0
,
His text was: "He that doeth the
will of God abideth forever".
.., The closing service at 7:45 was in
msny respects the most telling of the
series. Mr. Hanson sang very effect-
ively. "Saved by grace" and "Eter-
nity. Dr. Smiley preached on the
"Rich Pool." Luke 12:13-21- . The ser-mo-n
was considered by many, the
Meeting of the directors of the Y.M.
C. A. at 8 o'clock this evening.
; 1
The Optic will be issued at 1:30 p.
m. on tomorrow and Wednesday.
v.
List your property cither for rent
or for sale with The Investment and
Agency Corporation, cor. sixth and
Douglas avenue; you will get results.
' M
Owing to the fact that Prof. Davilla
and his orchestra were unable to se-cu-
rates from Silver City, the aggre-
gation will be unable to come here and
tho concert In Barber's hail ha noon
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
Biruugeni vt, iue course. xne WOra
"fool," he said, was Heaven's funeral
oration over a life absorbed In earthly
and selfish Interests, but not "rich to-
wards God.? The elements of this fol-l- y
were most cogently presented and
erery point was Illustrated by lncl-den- tsfrom actual life, holding the
audience In breathless attention. With
great reluctance, but with , precious
memories. Las Vegas bids the evan.
gellst farewell.
WHEN it comes from
Schoefer's Pharmo.cy
One hundred per cent worth of cer-
tainty goes with every prescription
we fill. If you would in case of
Illness supplement your doctor's
efforts see that the prescription is
brought to us and thus carefully
. executed,
given up. It ttvke tt tit r m1 iVWcV)AtheThe Optic this morning received thefollowing from Pittsfield, Mass.,
"Would you send me some copies fThe Optic giving Information concern-
ing "The Fraternal rltv
Browns I4--Blu- es 13 FLOUR r,--- Nf
to in&ke L'BEST'I
IT MAKES MORE LOAVES
too, from a given quantity, than a
cheap flour will produce. You can
never get too good a grade of flour, but
you often get a flour that refuses to be
good, no matter how kindly you treatit: One brand of flour we handle and
which is uniform in every milling is the
"CREAM LOAF'
It's a true blended flour, milled from
the choicest Al spring and winter
wheats. Richest in nutriment. Has
been weighed in the balance by thebest cooks in Las Vegas and al jrays
meets every requirement, whether it befor bread, biscuits pies or cakes. We
" v
many hereabouts have lung trouble
and I want our papers to write it up. the best mxxMt icuoe uu ureas, etc.
The Red Men aro makinc tho anast SCHAEFER'S Opera House Pharmacykind of nrenaratlono fnr that vnii. . - - . . lllllnext Wednesday evening. It will un-
doubtedly be one of tho most tin 4nv.
able affairs of the season.
will sell you any quantity. 4 50 lb oaok $1.90. 25 lb taok $t.OO.
The ' Las Veens F!thnnWi-a- i
.i.,k Hovj to Drocc the Boyc.
We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com
Will entertain the mpmhnrti oml a J. H. STEARNS, Grocernumber of friends at a banquet at theiumaneaa mis evening. plete as inoney and brains can make it. We are now preparedW. Lonir. a machinist at (ho
house while operating a planer in the to show you the new K. & B. Waists and Blouses, "different"
in appearance from the usual ready-to-we- ar kind. . In Evtry DetiilJ the; leading ; Retail Establishment J of Us Vegamacnine snop, sustained very painfullacerations to his hand, which were
attended by Dr. Smith.
The case of Hoaklnn f't nl vo Piud Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values
et nl which began Friday before JudgeMills of the district court, bids fair
to hold well Into the week.
The owners of tho following horseshave already paid the entrance fee to
the Derby which will add $120 to the
purse of $100 Los AngelinO. Estado.
Delmonte, Katare. Dan Collins and
Mary Glenn.
3 to 0 years for the little fellows.
7 to 15 years for the larger
boys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new
materials, new colorings.
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, $4.50 to $7.00.
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
years, $2.00 to $5.00.
Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, $1.75 to $7.00
lJne'cunablo errors, bad team work
and rotten sbast running on the part
of the Blues, and heavy stick work on
the port of the Drowns, lost the first
baseball game for Las Vegas, by a
score of 14 to 13, Tho game was
played at Galllnas park yesterday inthe presence of a fair crowd.
The Albuquerque team started after
the game In tho first Inning and there
was no let up until the finish. Not-
withstanding the rottenness of the
game It was not altogether feature-less.
In the first Inning, King, theBrown's third sacker made a sensa-
tional one-hande- catch of V. Rath-burn- 's
liner.
,
In the fourth inning Matney did an
acrobatic stunt by Jumping into the
air and pulling down a hot one off
Oallegos bat.
. The Hrowns started well In the first
and by a couple of hits and several
errors succeeded In getting two overthe home plate. In the second a
Btngle, a home run and more errors
passed six more over, while a hit, abase on balls and an error allowed
two DIiich to reglBter. Las Vegas
made two more in the fourth on abase on balls, a two-bas- e lilt and a
single.
Tn the fifth Inning tho first. Hrown
up. Struck out; the next cot a free
pnss to flrRt and tho next six men up
nlomst broko the hearts of tho fans
by hitting safely and srorlnR nix men.That wan Alluiqnorqiio'H lnt scoring
nnd the niuea almost a 100 to 1 Rhot
began to bonihnrd "tho puglllHtlc. Gal-lego- s
and but for poor running, would
prohahly have won out. Tho scoro
was as follows:
..-' t v
Las Vegas 0 2 0 2 113 1 113Albuquerque ...2 (! 0 0 (S 0 0 0 011
flatteries Matney and Lyons,Gallc-Ro- and fYtlus; homo runSailer an.l Daniel; two base hits'
Matney and Medullar; double playFrench (unassisted); hits of Oallegos',
11; off Matney, 12; errors. Las Vegas
ft; Albuquerque, 10; struck out, by
Matney. S: by Gnllegos. !); banes on
balls, of Matney. 1; ofT Gallegos,
by pitcher, Daniel; timjdre, Cross.
The players.
Following Is the manner In which
the players line up for this after-noon'- s
ranip:
Visitors in the city will find tho best
meals at Duvall's. It Is the popular
place for homo people and especial pre-
parations aro being made this week
to entertain fill who apply for meals.
White Goods Department
Fine White French Lawns 30c, 33c, TOo, 7flc yd
lllack Grenadines o5c aml 85, yd
Indian Llnonn 8 l-- 3c to 40c yd
Silk Dotted Batiste 2.'jd
Icrsian Lawns "Se, JJOe, iKk-- , 40c yd
Plain Nai nsook lfie, 20c, 2e, IKie j d
Heady Made White Shirt Waists from $1.00 to $:.75
AVashahle Silk Waists :
.from $2.7' to $,-.- 00
Notice.
There will be a special meeting oftho Retail Clerks' union. 0:30 o'clock
this evening, at llacharach llros.
J. 1). ULLSWOUTII,
President.
J. C. LACKY.
Secretary.
A Large Variety of Boys' Wash Suits.
Boys and Children Straw and Crash Hats. A - big As-
sortment of Tanis and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,
Eaton Collars. Everything for the boy-a- nd all the best.
Baao Ball and Bat Free Wlth.Every Boy' Suit From $3.00 Up
Notice.
ladles' Relief society will hold reg-
ular mouthy meeting tomorrow at 2
o'clock sharp.
Agents for STK NDHRD Patter ns.
iHENRY LEVY;
Ls Vejai Exclusive Dry Goods Store. 517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Card.
I wish it to be understood that the
Kast Side Catholic church Is not In
the competitive trade contest for the
$.")00 Mendelssohn piano. I beg the
friends of that church to vote for tho
Christian brothers. Tho East Slio
church runs only for tho $100 Pileo
& Teeple pianos on exhibition at
Mrs. Warlng's.
Henry C. Pouget. Pastor. A(Sfflh P1T3
o CZIIl Jo c
o o r Jo c
IF we fail to reach your
..
heart it will not be the
fault of our weapons for
the, layout of Groceries,
Meats and Bakery goods
that our roof covers,
sparkles with interest to
those who appreciate qual-
ity and the value of a
dollar. The best always.
ftif. fTOMFORMADLE to tho general demand weT t7 have concluded to close our store on theJ afternoons of the days of the race meetfrom one to six In order to avoid any Incon--
venlenoo on the part of our customers we will
open evory evening from G to 9s30 o'clock
X444tif4,444'4'4 4444 4444 I?! kf4X
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO IMIONi: Nl. LHYI.lH IMIONK 1
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